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BOARD OF VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION TAKES OVER 
CO-OP SAFETY PROGRAM 

On July 1 the REA cooperative’s 
safety and job training program 
will be transferred from the jur¬ 
isdiction of the University of .Illi¬ 
nois to the State Board for Voca¬ 
tional Education, it was announc¬ 
ed by A. F. Lentz at the regular 
meeting of the Illinois Electric Co¬ 
operative Manager’s association at 
Springfield, June 18. 

Lentz, manager of Southeastern 
Illinois Electric, Harrisburg, is 
chairman of the Safety and Job 
Training Committee of the Mana¬ 
ger’s Association. He revealed 
that arrangements had been com¬ 
pleted several weeks ago to make 
the anticipated transfer to the Vo¬ 
cational Education board at the 
start of the next fiscal year. 

E. M. Claude, assistant director 
of the Board, will exercise super¬ 
visory control of the safety pro¬ 
gram instead of Prof. E. W. Leh¬ 
mann, head of the department of 
agricultural engineering in the Col¬ 
lege of Agriculture at the univer¬ 
sity, who has supervised the pro¬ 
gram since its inception. 

In announcing the change, Lentz 
expressed confidence that D. B. 
Bidle, state safety instructor, will 
be afforded a wider latitude of op¬ 
erations, fewer restrictions in the 
expenditure of funds furnished by 

(Turn to Page Eleven) 

Asked To Speak at 
State Convention 

REA Finds State 
Papers Valuable 
To Co-op Program 

Official recognition by REA of 
the valuable contribution made by 
statewide publications to the rural 
electrification program was ex¬ 
pressed by Kermit Overby of 
Washington, D. C., chief of REA’s 
information services division, on a 
visit June 16 to the Illinois REA 
News at Petersburg. 

Overby disclosed that a recent 
administrative memorandum had 
advised that both individually pub¬ 
lished cooperative newsletters and 
state papers are considered by 
REA to be of specific value as 
mediums for reaching co-op mem¬ 
bers with news of the REA pro¬ 
gram. 

State publications, the memoran¬ 
dum pointed out, ‘‘can best report 
developments of interest to a group 
of cooperatives, discuss public de¬ 
velopments affecting rural electri¬ 
fication . . . and provide more com¬ 
plete and specific information on 
power use, electrical equipment 
and appliances.” 

Overby accompanied Editor A. D. 
Mueller to Winchester where he 
visited the generating plant of 
Illinois Rural Electric company. 
He viewed with interest the distri¬ 
bution lines of cooperatives along 
the highways and paid a personal 
visit to a farm home to obtain a 
“grass roots” opinion of the value 
of electricity on the farm. 

Unless medical treatment he will 
undergo for his eyes should inter¬ 
fere, Representative Everett M. 
Dirksen of Pekin, will be the prin¬ 
cipal speaker at the sixth annual 
convention of the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives at 
Springfield, September 4-5. 

In acknowledging an invitation 
! from the state board of directors 
transmitted by Coordinator A. E. 
Becker, Congressman Dirksen ex¬ 
plained that at the termination of 
the present session of Congress he 
will require treatment of his eyes 
but that if he is released in time, 
he will make every effort to at¬ 
tend the Illinois convention to ad¬ 
dress the delegates and REA mem¬ 
bers. 

ONE LINEMAN KILLED, 
ANOTHER INJURED 01 
CO-OP LINES IN JUNE 

One fatal accident and one in 
which a lineman was seriously in¬ 
jured occurred on Illinois rural 
electric cooperative systems in 
June. 

Richard Pinkerton, 20, a third- 
year apprentice lineman for Illi¬ 
nois Rural Electric cooperative, 
met with a fatal accident the morn¬ 
ing of June 5 at the substation 
adjacent to the co-op’s generating 
plant on State Highway 106 two 
miles south of Winchester while 
working on adjustment to increase 
capacity of the substation. 

Reports of the accident indicate 
that Pinkerton was working on a 
ladder and had completed his as¬ 
signed task when for some unex¬ 
plainable reason, he decided to 
climb higher in direct disobedience 
to orders given him by Manager 
Stanley Paris and his foreman. 

Climbed Into Danger 
Other workmen had walked 

away from the spot immediately 
beneath where Pinkerton was 
perched on his ladder when he 
climbed up several more rungs, 
reached above his head, grasped 
an angle iron and pulled himself 
up into contact with a 7200-volt 
line. 

Pinkerton was horribly burned 
(Turn to Page Twelve) 

Managers Name 
Officers; Hear Of 
Iia5f*r*Tffce Refunds 

A. C. Barnes, manager of M. J. 
M. Electric, Carlinville, was named 
president, - L. C. Groat, manager 
of Spoon River Electric, Canton, 
vice president, and Ray Grigsby, 
manager of McDonough Power, 
Macomb, secretary-treasurer, of 
the Illinois Electric Cooperative 
Manager’s association at its meet¬ 
ing in Springfield, June 18. 

Barnes served as vice president 
of the association last year and 
was elected to succeed Stanley R. 
Paris, manager of Illinois Rural 
Electric. Winchester. Grigsby suc¬ 
ceeds H. G. Downey, manager of 
Tri-County Electric, Mt. Vernon. 

The managers heard a report by 
Coordinator A. E. Becker of the 
statewide on the appearance made 
by Vice President Everett R. Read 

(TUMI to Page Twelve) 

Clay County Electric 
Newest Subscriber To 
The Illinois REA News 

Recognizing the Illinois REA 
News as the most effective medi¬ 
um available for keeping members 
informed of local, state and 
national news of the REA pro¬ 
gram, the board of Clay County 
Electric, Flora, voted June 21 to 
have the paper sent to its mem¬ 
bers, according to an announce¬ 
ment by President L. F. Brissen- 
den. 

A current extreme shortage of 
newsprint will delay for a time in¬ 
creasing the subscription list by 
adding the names of the Clay Coun¬ 
ty co-op members, but the action 
of the board will give the coopera¬ 
tive a top priority when newsprint 
is again more plentiful. 

Read, Becker At 
Senate Hearings 
On Loan Funds 

Stressing particularly the great 
necessity for increasing the House- 
approved item of $4,000,000 for 
REA administrative expense. Vice 
President Everett R. Read and Co- 

; ordinator A. E. Becker of the 
statewide association testified be¬ 
fore the Senate Subcommittee on 
Agricultural Appropriations in 
Washington, June 26. 

| Read and Becker left for Wash¬ 
ington shortly after receiving an 
invitation from the office of Sen. 
Styles Bridges (Rep., N. H.), 
chairman of the Senate committee 
on appropriations. The letter was 
written at the request of Sen. C. 

j Wayland Brooks of Chicago, who 
I heads the Subcommittee conduct- 
| ing hearings on the need for funds 
! by the Department of Agriculture 
1 and REA. 

Arrangements were made by the 
Illinois men to meet a delegation 
from Texas headed by NRECA 
President T. E. Craddock before 
making their appearance before 

(Turn to Page Twelve) 

33,500 Killed On Highways Last Year; 
Every Driver Can Help Reduce Total 

Indifferent Public 
Greatest Cause For 
Highway Fatalities 
By MAJ. GEN. PHILIP B. 

FLEMING 
Administrator, Federal Works 
Agency and General Chair¬ 
man, President’s Highway 

Safety Conference 

Last year 33,500 persons died in 
automobile accidents in the United 
States. 

That fact may not register very 
strongly. After all, 33,500 is just 
a figure. 

Maybe you can visualize the ex¬ 
tent of the slaughter a little better 
if you will imagine that many peo¬ 
ple lined up in a parade formation 
and marching from noon to sun¬ 
down past a reviewing stand. 

Or, suppose all those people had 
been killed at the same place—in 
front of your home, say. Then you 
cold have stood on your front 
porch day and night, week in and 
week out, and witnessed a death 
on the average every 13 minutes. 

That's as many people as live in 
such a city as Bloomington or Gales¬ 
burg or in Randolph County. They 

Misunderstanding of Need For REA 
Funds by House Members Shown in 
Trimming Budget $25,000,000 

On Slim Rations 
A shortage of newsprint 

more acute than at any time 
since the slimmest rations 
of the war years combined 
with a shortage of railroad 
freight cars which prevent 
shipments of scheduled or¬ 
ders has conspired to tem¬ 
porarily curtail the supply 
for the Illinois REA News. 

Failure of a promised car¬ 
load to arrive in June forces 
us to reduce this issue to 12 
pages; our supplier warns 
that unless unforseen good 
fortune brings more paper 
in the next several weeks, 
the next issue or two of the 
News will be restricted to 
8 pages. 

We trust our readers will 
understand this situation and 
bear with us until we are 
again able to bring you the 
customary 16 pages and 
eventually, the 24 or 28 
pages long since planned but 
held in abeyance because of 
the newsprint shortage. 

are all dead now, killed in acci-1 

dents that could easily have been 
avoided. Hundreds of thousands ; 
of orphans, widows and bereaved | 
parents are left to mourn. 

37,512 In One Year 
• Even so, 1946 was not our worst 
year for traffic fatalities. All j 
things considered, the record for! 
that year was better than average. 
The most tragic year in motoring 
history was 1941 when 37,512 per- j 
sons were killed. That was the 
high point to which traffic fatali- : 
ties had steadily climbed over a 
30-year period beginning about i 
1912 when 1,758 died. After 1912, | 
the popularity of the automobile J 
grew, and so did the number of 
deaths. Year by year the number 
killed increased, with a few excep¬ 
tions — notably during the war 
when gasoline rationing drastically 
curtailed driving. 

After Japan surrendered and 
gasoline rationing was abandoned, j 
the number of fatal accidents shot1 

upward. In the first four or five i 
months of last year, people were 
being done to death in such stag¬ 
gering numbers that it was eonfi- ! 
dently predicted the fatality list 

(Turn to Page Ten) J 

AMBITIOUS PROGRAM 
OUTLINED FOR FIFTH 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

A tentatively outlined program 
for the sixth annual convention of 
the Association of Illinois Electric 
cooperatives includes major ad¬ 
dresses by Gov. Dwight Green, 
Congressman Everett Dirksen, 
REA Administrator Claude R. 
Wickard, NRECA President T. E. 
Craddock of Texas, and Charles 
Shuman, president of the Illinois 
Agricultural Association. 

A world-renowned authority on 
atomic energy, Prof. Henry B. 
Haas of Perdue University, LaFay- 
ette, Indiana, will be invited to talk 
and an outstanding humorist and 
author, Dr. Tennyson Guyer of 
Ohio City, Ohio, has been engaged 
to deliver an entertaining banquet 
speech. 

A luncheon program for women 
attending the convention will be a 
repeat attraction and other special 
entertainment for the women will 
be provided during the two-day 
convention. 

A committee, headed by Mrs. 
Clara Talieur, director of South¬ 
western Electric cooperative, 

(Turn to Page Twelve) 

Flans Underway for REA 
Co-op Exhibit At Fair 

An attractive exhibit featuring 
lighted displays telling the story 
of rural electrification in Illinois 
will be sponsored by the statewide 
association at the Illinois State 
Fair in August. 

Detailed plans for the exhibit 
were outlined at a meeting of the 
Fair Committee called at Spring- 
field. June 18, by Fred E. Darr, 
chairman, and attended by Mana¬ 
ger L. C. Groat of Spoon River 
Electric, Canton; Manager Dean 
Searls of Adams Electric, Camp 
Point, and A. D. Mueller, editor of 
the Illinois REA News. 

Who’s The Gabby Senator? 
In the New Salem Hotel, Peters¬ 

burg, during the debate by Sena¬ 
tor Wayne Morse (Rep. Oregon) 
to delay a vote to override the 
President’s veto of the Taft-Hart- 
ley labor bill, a bellhop put down 
the paper and asked, “Who’s this 
Senator Filibuster and what state 
does he come from?*' 

Confusion Displayed 
Between Allocations 
And Funds Advanced 

Consideration by the House of 
Representatives of the $225,000,000 
item of loan fund authorizations 
for REA brought out the fact that 
many congressmen are still unable 
to accurately distinguish between 
funds advanced to REA borrowers 
and funds allocated but still shown 
on the balance sheet of the Rural 
Electrification Administration. 

In explaining to the House that 
the Subcommittee on Agricultural 
Appropriations had cut $25,000,000 
from the $250,000,000 contained in 
the request prepared by the Bu¬ 
reau of the Budget, Congressman 
H. Carl Anderson (Rep., Minn.) 
said, 

“Remember that that $25,000,000 
is piled upon the other $325,000,000 
which is also available for con¬ 
struction, having been allocated 
but not expended as yet. . . . We 
will give REA every dime it needs, 
but at the same time we do not in¬ 
tend to put more money on the 
shelf than is necessary.” 

Representative W. R. Poage 
(Dem. Texas) pointed out to Rep. 
Anderson that the $325,000,000 al¬ 
ready allocated to REA borrowers 
was ear-marked for construction 
and system improvements and 
could not be used for taking elec¬ 
tric service to farmers who were 
not already signed with a coopera^- 
tive for service. 

Does Not Add A Penny 
“The $325,000,000 does not add 1 

penny to the amount of money 
that is available to take care of 
your people who do not now have 
lines,” Poage asserted. “The $225,- 
000,000 is all the money that is be¬ 
ing made available during the next 
fiscal year to take care of people 
not now signed up. Is that not 
right?” 

Congressman Andersen parried 
the question by remarking: “I think 

(Turn to Page Four) 

HOUSE MEMBERS KNOW 
OF NRECA’S REQUEST 
FOR REA LOAN FUNDS 

That the figure $361,000,000 fo 
REA loan fund authorizations oi 
fered as the amount the coopei 
atives claim they need for nex 
year was firmly registered wit 
members of the House as well a 

| the Agricultural Appropriation 
subcommittee was shown clearl 
in an exchange between Rep. Ever 
ett M. Dirksen, subcommitte 
chairman, and Rep. John Ranki 
of Mississippi, during House con 
sideration of the measure. 

The figure $361,000,000 was th 
total disclosed by more than 60 
questionaires returned by coopera 
tives to the National Rural Electri 
Cooperative association. Through 
out the debate on the appropria 
tions bill affecting REA, severa 
members of the House referred t 
this amount as the sum whicl 
should be allowed for the next fis 
cal year to meet all requirement 
for new line construction and sys 
tem improvements. 

After hearing the NRECA-offer 
ed figure frequently repeatec 
Dirksen received recognition oi 
the floor of the House to observe 

“It might be expected that on i 
subject like REA there would be t 
little more light and a little les 
heat. I have great affection fo 
the gentleman from Mississipp 
(Rankin), but the fact of the mat 
ter is that he is greatly mistaken 

“Now, we might just as well b< 
honest about it. Yesterday he use< 
the figure here of $361,000,000 ii 
demands for REA. Where did h< 
get it? 

“I will tell you iv/>o.e niat figuri 
(To Page Seven) 
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Congressmen Do Listen! 
‘Why bother to call on your congressman, or write him a 

letter—he doesn t pay any attention, anyway, because there 
are too many folks trying to tell him what to do! 

Frequently we hear a comment of that sort which makes 
us ponder about the highly skeptical attitude of those who must 
think little of our democratic processes. We have good reason, 
we believe, to show faith in those who have been elected to 
formulate the policies of our Federal Government. We have 
evidence to support the contention that our legislators are 
interested and impressed by what their constituents think. 

In early March, just before the Subcommittee on Agricul¬ 
tural Appropriations opened hearings on the request for loan 
authorizations and administrative funds for the Rural Electri¬ 
fication Administration, a committee of the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives called on Representative Everett 
M. Dirksen, chairman of the subcommittee, in his Washington 
office. Congressman Dirksen discussed informally and at 
length, the problems presented to him by the Illinois delegation. 

That Mr. Dirksen carried in mind the visit of the gentlemen 
from his home state throughout the hearings on the REA bud¬ 
get and loan authorizations request is amply reflected in the 
2359-page printed report of the testimony. 

Early in the discussion in which Administrator Wickard, 
Deputy Administrator Neal and Assistant Administrator Ham¬ 
ilton took part. Congressman Dirksen observed for the record 
that he had told the delegation from the Illinois statewide 
association of his firm belief and support of the rural electrifica¬ 
tion program. 

Mr. Wickard said he had found none in his area in Indiana 
and that he knew of no area of the United States in which 
there were farmers who did not want electricity. 

In reply, Congressman Dirksen said: 
“Mr. Wickard, I want to say generally that I think every 

member of this committee and every member of the House of 
Representatives and every member of the Senate is for the 
Rural Electrification Admin- 

! cally administered. I h e r e 
might come a time when bugs 

! might develop that would truly 

ILLINOIS-fOWA-SPOKANE TOUR 

fM. swell trip from beginning to end!" 

istration—at least, I know of 
none who is not for the Rur¬ 
al Electrification Administra¬ 
tion. We are anxious to 
make it work. We are anx¬ 
ious to make it succeed. And 
I can see some reasons that 
might impair the efficacy of 
the Rural Electrification Ad¬ 
ministration, and I can see 
some things that would put 
it in jeopardy.” 

'‘Referring then to the 
visit of the committee from 
the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives, Con¬ 
gressman Dirksen added: 

“There was a delegation 
from Illinois to see me re¬ 
cently. They are very fine 
gentlemen. I said: Yes, I am 
for the program, definitely. 
And I am also for eliminat¬ 
ing any ‘bugs’ from the pro¬ 
gram, and any weaknesses. 
So if weaknesses appear, of 
course, I think it is my duty 
to pursue them. One thing 
that could jeopardize the 
Rural Electrification Admin¬ 
istration would be extrava¬ 
gance. I think extravagance 
in personnel and extrava¬ 
gance in salaries could jeop¬ 
ardize it in the eyes of Con¬ 
gress and in the eyes of the 
country.” 

Later, in the testimony offer¬ 
ed by a group of managers 
from several Texas coopera¬ 
tives, Congressman Dirksen a- 
gain emphasized his firm con¬ 
viction that it was the respon¬ 
sibility of his committee to 
work for economy and efficien¬ 
cy in the REA program. 

He told the Texas witnesses: 
"I know of no member in 

either branch of Congress who 
is opposed to the Rural Elec¬ 
trification Administration or to 
its program. Our concern is to 
make sure that it is a sound 
and durable program; that it is 
to be efficiently and economi- 

! and seriously jeopardize the 
! program, so my principle con- 
j cern, is to be sure that it is a 
sound program as w'e go along. 

“I had a delegation from my 
home State here recently and 
we spent the better part of one 
afternoon over in my office 
just casually discussing this 
whole thing.” 

These references in the rec¬ 
ord of the hearings reflect ac¬ 
curately the viewpoint Con¬ 
gressman Dirksen expressed to 
the committee from the Illinois 
state association in the lengthy 
discussion in his office about 
the need for ample loan funds 
for REA and the desirability 
for efficient administration of 
the agency itself. 

Althought in its recommend¬ 
ations on the REA section of 
the Agricultural appropriations 
bill, the subcommittee sliced off 
the $25,000,000 requested di¬ 
rectly from the Treasury for 
loans to REA borrowers and 
cut $1,600,000 from the re¬ 
quest for $5,600,000 for ad¬ 
ministrative expense of the ag¬ 
ency itself, Congressman Dirk¬ 
sen apparently was consistent 
in his convictions that the prin¬ 
ciple aim of his committee was 
to effect substantial economies 
within the REA organization 
itself. 

In his informal discussion 
with the Illinois committee of 
the statewide association, he 
emphatically did not rule out 
the possibility that Congress 
might furnish substantial 
loan fund authorizations for 
REA in a deficiency approp¬ 
riation measure, “when and 
if the need for such addition¬ 
al funds is clearly shown and 
m a t e r i als are. enTJciently 
available to make it possible 
for the REA cooperatives to 

make reasonably prompt use 
of the money.” 

Evidence given to the Dirk¬ 
sen subcommittee indicated an 
urgent need for $361,000,000 
in loan fund authorization for 
the fiscal year starting July 1 
and that already $244,000,000 
in applications were on file 
with REA—more by a sub¬ 
stantial amount than the $225,- 
000,000 subsequently allowed 
by the committee. 

But this temporary setback 
in expectations does not rule 
out the possibility of going 
back to Congress at the be¬ 
ginning of the second session 
next January to request, 
through a deficiency appropri¬ 
ation bill, additional loan funds 
to carry the REA program for¬ 
ward. 

It simply emphasizes that 
the REA cooperati ves, 
through their state and na¬ 
tional associations, should 
begin now to prepare unan¬ 
swerable information which 
will clearly and unequiva- 
cally set forth the urgent 
need for such additional loan 
funds for REA and be pre¬ 
pared to present such infor¬ 
mation at the proper time. 
To most effectually do this, 

we believe that the several 
state associations should pre¬ 
pare in detail the list of all ap¬ 
plicants for service, complete 
with name and address of each, 
to be submitted to the Con¬ 
gress in support of a request 
for additional loan funds. Such 
a list was prepared by the Il¬ 
linois cooperatives and pre¬ 
sented to Congressman Dirk- 
sen’s committee. Admittedly 
too long a list to be included in 
the printed testimony of the 
hearings, the thousands of ac¬ 
tual names and addresses of 
Illinois farmers waiting for 
electricity constituted an im¬ 
pressive total and was given 
cognizance by Chairman Dirk¬ 
sen and the members of the 
subcommittee. 

All of which brings into fo¬ 
cus the picture of a congress¬ 
man’s constitutents sitting 
down with him to discuss 
frankly and informally matters 
of significance affecting pend 
ing legislation. And of a con¬ 
gressman’s sincere interest and 
attentiveness to what his con¬ 
stituents have to say to him. 

All of us cannot go to 
W ashington to make the 
rounds of the Congressional 
offices on Capital Hill but e^- 
ery member of an REA coop¬ 
erative can write a letter ex¬ 
pressing his opinions on the 
need for additional loan funds 
for REA. If honestly, sincerely 
and simply expressed, his opin¬ 
ions will carry weight. 

IDashington 
Report-  
By WILLIAM S. ROBERTS 

REA Lost Loan Fund Boost 
In House By Only 6 Votes 

After losing a close and some¬ 

times bitter fight in the House, ad¬ 
vocates of adequate loans and ad- 
minstrative funds for REA are 
carrying their battle into the Sen¬ 
ate this month. 

The Agricultural Appropriation 
bill came closer to being upset than 

| any other spending bill which has 
j yet come before the present Con¬ 
gress. Just before the House pass¬ 
ed the bill, a motion to increase 
three items, one of them a boost 
in REA’s loan authorizations, failed 
by the narrow margin of 174 to 180 
votes. The narrowness of that six- 
vote margin demonstrates the 
strong position of rural electrifica¬ 
tion today. 

In the House, REA loan author¬ 
izations were cut from $250-mil- 
lion to $225-million. According to 
insiders, indignant farm constitu¬ 
ents added their protests to the 
testimony of REA officials, the 
Illinois and other State Associa¬ 
tions, and the need for $361-mil- 
lion shown by the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association to 
save the loan authorizations from 

j a catastrophic slash, s. 

These sources report a majority 
of the Agriculture Subcommittee 
responded to pressure from the full 
committee chairman, Rep. John Ta¬ 
ber (N. Y.), at the time the over¬ 
all $6-billion budget cut was for¬ 
mulated, by agreeing to cut the 
REA loan item in half—to $125- 
million. This proposed 50% slash 
was confirmed on the floor of the 
House by Rep. George Mahon 
(Tex.) and Rep. Jamie Whitten 
(Miss.). 

The over-enthusiastic subcom¬ 
mittee leaders were evidently un¬ 
able to hold their reins on a suffi¬ 
cient number of their colleagues 
to put over the 50% slash in bud¬ 
get figures—and thereby at least 
25.000 farmers were saved from an¬ 
other year of darkness. 

REA Cutting Personnel 

Besides the slash in funds, ag¬ 

gravated by an inadequate budget 

request, the House cut REA’s ad¬ 

ministrative funds 28%. REA is 

cutting down proportionately in its 

field personnel who pass on appli¬ 

cations for loans, engineers who 

inspect lines prior to energization, 

and auditors who assist the co-ops 

in their bookkeeping. The farm¬ 

ers themselves will feel the effect 

soon because a slow-down in pro¬ 

cessing loans and energizing lines 

will mean more delays to some 

farmers who wanted electricity on 

their farms yesterday. 

The close vote in the House indi¬ 

cates there is an opportunity to 

restore at least the budget loan 

authorization in the Senate, and 

perhaps to even boost that figure 

to where the co-ops will be able to 

carry their programs forward as 

quickly as they would like. It de¬ 
pends upon the possible bombard¬ 
ment of Senators who are “on the 
fence” by their rural constituents. 

Power Lobby Busy 

The opposition to authorizing 
REA sufficient loans for electrify¬ 
ing the 42% of America’s farms 
still without power comes from the 
private power companies. During 
hearings in the House of Represen¬ 
tatives, five power company heads 
attacked REA loans—claiming no 
more loans would be necessary if 
REA were forbidden to build gen¬ 
erating and transmssion facilities. 
Their object, of course, was not 
merely to stop REA’s services, but 
the power companies want to keep 
rural electric co-ops at their mer¬ 
cy by buying only electricity gen¬ 
erated by the utilities themselves. 

Utility profits from selling th© 
co-ops wholesale power are much 
greater than any profits from elec¬ 
trifying rural areas, for obvious 
reasons. Some insiders in Wash¬ 
ington believe an effort may be 
made to put a ban on generating 
loans in the Senate. 

Such a ban would probably affect 
rural people as much as a reduc¬ 
tion in loan and administrative 
funds for REA. The farmers who 
already have elect^kr+v would pay 
higher rates for 

Btttle On Public Po--. <>r 

All the heat in Washington these 
days is not due only to the summer 
sun and appropriation bills. A des¬ 
perate behind-the-scene battl" over 
public power began as soon a<? the 
Congress assembled! and is ■’t a 
whiteheat now. Several bills drop¬ 
ped into the hopper are designed 
to give the private utilities all the 
benefits of cheap F^o’-a.l hydro 
electric dams. 

The ’’policies” which the bills 
seek to establish forbid the gov¬ 
ernment to deliver bvdro power 
where it is most needed—in rural 
areas and small towns. 

The big utilities alon^ are capa¬ 
ble of building the transmission 
lines and substations required to 
take Federal power if the govern¬ 
ment does not build the lines. This 
is something like telling a grocer 
he can’t have delivery trucks to 
serve his customers. 

Prospects are gloomy for any 
new federal dams to be authorized 
this year. Some authors of ‘‘policy 
bills” are reported to have declared 
not another cent will be spent on 
building power dams until bills to 
their liking are accented bv the 
Congress. 

Some dams a!readv authorized 
are under attack. Hearings on the 
Buggs Island dam. important to 
Virginia and North Carolina co¬ 
ops, were held behind closed doors 
by the War Department civil func¬ 
tions subcommittee of the House 
Appropriations Committee fhis 
month. Because of the heat of the 
battle over power, most of the 
bearings have been closed to the 
miblic, which is in violation of the 
Reorganization Act passed last 
year. 

i 
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NEWS FROM 
Menard 
Petersburg, DI. 

A. E. BECKER, Mgr, 

Maintenance Crews Battle 
High Water When Repairing 
Damage Done by Storms 

The area served by your cooper¬ 
ative was subjected to a series of 
severe and damaging storms during 
May and June. Several times 
these storms developed into mina- 
ture tornadoes causing damage 
amounting to thousands of dollars 
to property owned by members and 
to your cooperative. 

Most of the damage to coopera¬ 
tive lines was caused by falling 
trees and limbs, which caused the 
outages. High winds accompany¬ 
ing the storms blew trees onto the 
lines at several places and their 
weight falling on the wires snapped 
poles off at the ground. This ne¬ 
cessitated re-building several miles 
of line over the system to restore 
service. 

Work to Restore Service 
Several times, during these two 

months, maintenance crews, direct¬ 
ed by Line-Foreman, Albert Hin- 
richs, worked from 18 to 24 hours 
to restore service and replace dam¬ 
aged cooperative property. In prac¬ 
tically all instances service was 
restored within a few hours. The 
short interval between storms 
made it impossible to clean up the 
damage caused by the previous 
one, before having to start all over 
again. 

High Water Interferes 
High water in the Sangamon 

river bottom near Chandlerville in¬ 
terfered with restoring service in 
the southwestern part of Mason 
county, the night of June 6th, as 
quickly as in other parts of the 
system. 

It was necessary to secure a 
launch and go several miles up the 
Sangamon river, east of highway 
78, where the high line crosses the 
river. At this location, a large 
tree had been up-rooted and fallen 
across the feeder line, snapping the 
wires. The tree was chopped clear 
of the wires, the break repaired, 
and service finally restored. It 
was necessary for the linemen to 
work waist deep in the cold chill¬ 
ing flood waters of the Sangamon 
to repair this break. There were 
also several trees on the line in the 
Wilcox lake region that had to be 
removed before complete service 
was restored to all the members 
in that area. 

—Ray Logan-190; Witfiams- 
ville—Earl Constant. 

Greenview — Garrett Evers; 

Green Valley — W. S. Fraaee; 
Havana—Julias Frye; Illiop- 
oiis—Thomas Knapp; Dliopolis 
—Harold Knapp; Kilbourne— 
Hal Ringland; Literberry— 
Clyde R. Martin; Manito— 
—Lewis Womer; Middletown, 
Illinois—Paul Becker; ML Pu¬ 
laski—H. D. Shelhammer; Mt. 
Pulaski—Louis Beliatti; Mason 
City — Robert McLean-116W; 
Pleasant Plains—John Taylor; 
Petersburg—41 or 69; San Jbse 
—McSparin Service Station; 
Topeka—Ernest Budke. 

This list of members are those 
to whom calls are made by mem¬ 
bers, on their telephone exchange 
when outages occur. Mark in 
your phone book NOW, the name 
of the member on your exchange 
that YOU are to call. If you are 
unable to- contact your “Trouble 
Reporter" call into Petersburg. 

“Trouble Reporters" are author¬ 
ized to call in your outage report 
either to the maintenance man in 
your area or to call the Peters¬ 
burg Office. Please be sure it is 
not a local outage caused by a 
blown fuse right there in your own 
home. If it is an outage, call your 
neighbor and learn if his lights are 
off. Then report to the “Trouble 
Reporter” whether it is your own 
line that is out or if the outage af¬ 
fects several members. Your co¬ 
operation in reporting outages will 
expedite getting the line back into 
service again. Thanks for your 
cooperation to render better serv¬ 
ice 

News For New Members 
The percentage increases in your 

favor as time marches on.. More 
than 80% of the needed material 
is now on (hand to start work. 

A conference has been held with 
our engineering firm and they have 
indicated that there is every rea¬ 
son to believe it will be possible to 
have a contract letting this month 
(July). This information will be 
confirmed on the August issue of 
the Illinois REA News. 

You are asked to get your wir¬ 
ing started, if you haven’t already 
done so. Every effort will be made 
to get the construction crews 
started as soon as possible. 

NEWS FROM 
Rural Electric 

Diveamon, lU. 

RALPH V. WHITE, Mgr. 

“TROUBLE REPORTERS" AP¬ 
PRECIATED 

Again, the management of your 
Cooperative wishes to express its 
sincere appreciation to all “Trou¬ 
ble Reporters” for your fine coop¬ 
eration. Yours is a real service to 
your fellow members. NOTE: The 
following list of persons (see name 
of person listed on your exchange) 
are authorized to phone your co¬ 
operative office and report your 
call. Phone the person who is 
listed on your telephone exchange 
to report trouble. 

Alexander—Ben Negus; Ash¬ 
land — William E. Leahy; 
Arenzville — Wm. H. Witte; 
Buffalo Hart—Dave Ross; Can- 
trail—C. H. England; Chand¬ 
lerville—Mike Basso; Dawson 
—Guy Sanford - Buffalo 2491; 
Dele van—Grace Bailey; Easton 
—Ben Cave; Easton — Lake 
Shore Service Station; Elkhart 
—Mrs. James Gleason; Forest 
City—John Harms; New Ber¬ 
lin—Edw. Stapleton; New Hol¬ 
land—Homer T. Brown; New 
Holland—Wm. Kohl; Virginia 

HANDLES HAY 
OS STANDING 
CORN 

  •Just as the Gehl Forage Harvester 
makes hay in less time with fewer 

men, a row crop attachment enables it to cut standing 
corn, cane, etc., chop and drop it into wagon. Can be 
elevated into silo by a separate forage blower. It elimi¬ 
nates much heavy, back-breaking work . .. clears the 
field with surprising speed. With hay attachment, it 
picks up and cuts dry hay, grass silage from windrow, 
or combined straw which saves room and makes better 
bedding. The Gehl Forage Harvester has regular Gehl 
cutting mechanism . . . famous for fast, fine, clean cut¬ 
ting. Easily handled by two-plow tractor. Write for 
literature today. Manufacturers of Better Farm 
Equipment since 1867. 
Gehl Bros. Mfg. Co., Dept. MG-452, West Bend, Wis. 

A GEHL WINS FRIENDS WHEREVER IT GOES 

Defective Wiring . Found In 
! 98 Farms Out of Every 100! 
^ In a recent article in “Prairie 
Farmer” magazine, the fact was 

; brought out that the wiring in 98 
out of 100 homes visited did not 
pass inspection. This astonishing 
fact should be of concern to every 
farmer on our project, as many of 
our members are no doubt living in 
homes where the wiring is not only 
a source of danger but also is in¬ 
adequate for present day needs. 

! During the war years when wir- 
| ing materials were hard to get, 
makeshift wiring jobs were in- 

‘ stalled, all too often by members 
| themselves or by brother Joe or 

Uncle John, instead of by a certi¬ 
fied and competent electrician. As 

f a result, the wiring job that was 
I first installed has been added to 
| and patched up to such an extent 
i we now find that only two out of 
j every one hundred farmsteads are 
' adequately and safely wired. IThe only answer to this alarm¬ 
ing fact is a more rigid wiring in¬ 
spection on all newly wired farms 

| and a thorough re-inspection on 
! farms previously wired, 
j Wiring inspections are for the 
i benefit of our members- We find 
, that most of our members want 
| their wiring to be safe and appre- 
' ciate being told what is unsafe. 
The peace of mind in knowing that 
your wiring is in good condition, 
that you will not risk suffering loss¬ 
es, and possibly death in some in¬ 
stances, far more than offsets the 

, small cost of re-inspections. If your 
; farmstead has not been wired by 
a certified wireman or if you are 

| in doubt about any part of your 
; wiring installation, you should 
! have a re-inspection. Think it 
I over! 
j If you wish to have your wiring 
; re-inspected send in your request. 
' We shall put your name on our in¬ 

spection list and get to you as soon 
as possible. 

HEAVY STORM DAMAGE 
The recent windstorm inflicted 

the heaviest damage experienced 
by the Cooperative since the first 
lines were energized in August, 
1937. This storm brought forcibly 
to attention the havoc that can be 
wrought by falling limbs and trees. 
These hazards were responsible 
for every line interruption of pro¬ 
longed duration that occurred dur¬ 
ing the storm. Broken limbs con¬ 
tinued to fall from the trees along 
the lines for several days causing 
numerous line outages even after 
the principal damage had been re¬ 
paired and all lines put back in op¬ 
eration. 

Almost without exception the 
membership is to be complimented 
for the splendid manner in which 
they accepted the inconveniences 
they were compelled to undergo un¬ 
til service could be restored. Many 
had sump pumps in their base¬ 
ments to prevent flooding. With 
these out of operation it was ne¬ 
cessary either to remove the wa¬ 
ter by other means or to remove 
items of property to prevent dam¬ 
age and let the water overflow. We 
know that this is but one example 
of the many inconveniences occa¬ 
sioned by the storm, but space will 
not permit us to enumerate others. 

The only way by which a repeti¬ 
tion of the damage could be pre¬ 
vented in the event of another 
windstorm of the same proportions 
would be to remove all trees with¬ 
in falling distance of the lines, or 
at least those containing dead or 
rotten wood and limbs. They con¬ 
stitute a hazard to the distribution 
lines which can be eliminated only 
by removing the trees. We are 
willing to send some of our men to 
a member’s premises to lower the 
lines if necessary to prevent dam¬ 
age while the member fells the 
tree. It is necessary, however, that 
arrangements be made a few days 
in advance so that we can arrange 
our work schedule accordingly. 

Letters Appreciated 
We are always happy to receive 

notes and letters from our mem¬ 
bers. It is through these notes that 
we are able to learn how members 
appreciate our efforts to serve 
them- Two such notes are printed 
below. We wish to thank the 
writers for their thoughtfulness in 
writing us. 

Dear Sir: 
Harold Summers and family 

are enjoying the use of a new 
electric range and water sys¬ 
tem and electric water heater. 

Mrs. Harold Summers 
Waverly, Illinois 

To the R.E.A. Linemen: 
This is a small token of our 

appreciation for such prompt 
and accomodating linemen. It 
certainly is our good fortune to 
have such an efficient crew 
when trouble strikes. 

Thanks a million. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wayne 

Caruthers 
Waverly, Illinois 

The "small token” referred to 
above was a very large and very 
delicious angel’s food cake which 
Mrs. Caruthers baked. Since it 
was received before rationing of 
sugar ended we are even more ap¬ 
preciative of Mrs- Caruther’s un¬ 
selfish generosity and feel that a 
mere statement of “Thank you” is 
very inadequate for such a fine 
token of appreciation on her part. 
Since it was received immediately 
after one of the earlier summer 
electrical storms it was even more 
appreciated by the linemen to 
whom it was presented. They 
knew that their weary hours of 
labor and loss of sleep had not 
gone unnoticed. 

“C" Section construction is pro¬ 
gressing as well as can be expect¬ 
ed under the present conditions. 
The Contractor is getting in more 
equipment and personnel sc a great 
deal more progress can be antici¬ 
pated. Poles are being set and all 
material is on hand except con¬ 
ductors and transformers which 
are arriving in sufficient quantities 

for use as the lines are ready for 
them and for conductors. 

Part of the poles have been de¬ 
livered in the Union County area 
and the portion in the northeast 
part of the project has been set and 
ready for completion. It is the in¬ 
tent of the Cooperative that just as 
quickly as the Contractor gets these 
lines ready for conductors a Co¬ 
operative crew will go over the 
lines and install the entrances 
ready for the complete house wir¬ 
ing of the members. 

There are still a few who are 
hesitant about wiring their premis¬ 
es. This is your notification that 
the minimum bill will start just as 
soon as the line is energized be¬ 
cause ample time has been given 
you to get your wiring completed. 

Staking is being finished this 
month in the Massac County area 
and just as quickly as the poles are 
delivered in Round Knob this will 
wind up the portion in Massac 
County. There is a portion of the 
“C" Section, the short extensions, 
which are being completed by the 
Cooperative. These are approxi¬ 
mately one mile or less in length. 
The Cooperative had started on the 
construction of the short exten¬ 
sions on the “D” Section prior to 
these on the “C” Section, there 
being approximately 23 miles on the 
“C” Section to be built by the Co¬ 
operative and approximately 50 
miles of the “D” Section. 

It is hoped that arrangements 
can be worked out for the comple¬ 
tion of the “D” Section by Con¬ 
tractor following his completion of 
the ‘C” Section. 

OUTAGES REPORT 
There have been rather severe 

outages during the last six weeks 
which could have been eliminated 
by proper notification from mem¬ 
bers. There seem to be a number 
of members who are disregarding 
their previous instructions on re¬ 
porting of outages. 

We have had several cases where 
several have called in on the same 
outages. That could have been 
eliminated had the individual in 
the trouble area called in and then 
notified the others that the Main¬ 
tenance Crew was working on that 
particular outage. This does not 
mean that where any individual 
knows of trouble on the line he can 
not call in collect. We still have 
many cases where an outage is 
caused by a tree falling across the 
line and pole insulators being 
broken but since no report was 
made it caused an outage of 8 or 
10 hours. This is due to having to 
hunt the trouble. The member was 
uncooperative in knowing of the 
trouble but not notifying the office. 

All this does not mean that the 
member is to merely state that he 
is out of lights; he should also state 
the cause of the trouble and where 
it is located if he knows. 

One of our most serious outages 
was the one on the J-Line which 
was caused from timber men cut¬ 
ting a tree over a two phase line 
which put out all the section from 
Ray Nimmo’s farm north. These 
timber men could not give us the 
exact location of the trouble thus 
making it necessary that we go out, 
then back-track, where if the ex¬ 
act location of the trouble had been 
given, much quicker service could 
have been rendered. 

Trouble Call Numbers 
We are again giving the names 

of the individuals to call in report¬ 
ing outages. Those members of 
the Olive Branch telephone ex¬ 
change—Alexander County, call 
Planert’s Store at Unity which is 
the reporting center for that area. 
Those members on the Villa Ridge 
and Pulaski exchange, call Clyde 
Hogendobler at Villa Ridge. Those 
in the Olmsted, Grand Chain, and ! 
Karnak area are to call Harley 
Harris at Grand Chain. Those in 
the McClure area may call the 
Purple Crackle or Otto Finger at 
McClure. 

In the Ware-Wolf Lake area call 
Kenney’s Station at Ware or Whit¬ 
lock’s Station at Aldridge. Those 
on the Cobden Exchange call Car¬ 
rie Moore and those on the line 
south of Anna call Jasper Hartline. 
Those east of Anna call the Far¬ 
mer’s Market at Mt. Pleasant. On 
outages in the Dongola area you 
may call the office direct. In the 
Massac County area through the 
Round Knob exchange you may call 
Martin Wittke residence at Round 
Knob. In the lower part of Mas¬ 
sac County call R. E. Kidd resi¬ 
dence at Brookport or direct to 
Tommy Willis whose phone num¬ 
ber is Brookport 72R3. All other 

members in Massac County are al¬ 
so reported to Tommy Willis. 

NEW MAINTENANCE CREW 
Final arrangements for getting 

Tommy Willis started in Massac 
County have been made for main¬ 
tenance purposes. Tommy is liv¬ 
ing in Brookport where all trouble 
and information is to be reported. 
Tommy is supplied with ail neces¬ 
sary equipment and arrangements 
have been made for the completion 
of a branch office near Powers 
Church. When completed, better 
service can be rendered to members 
in the Massac County area. We 
hope by the time you read this, 
work will be completed on the 
building. Pole bunks for storing 
poles are being made and plans for 
opening the branch office are being 
made as quickly as possible. 

NEWS FROM 
Clinton County 

Breese, (11. 

JOSEPH HE1MANN, Supt. 

Lineman Suffers Severe Burns 
When contacting Energized 
Line During Electrical Storm 

During the severe wind and 
electrical storm of June 8th we had 
considerable damage. At least ten 
trees struck the line breaking the 
conductor and some poles. We wish 
to thank Wm; Jansen of Albers for 
the extra effort he made to inform 
us that a tree was on the line near 
his farm. This saved us a lot of 
time in restoring service. In mak¬ 
ing every effort to get service back 
to every member the maintenance 
mem worked Sunday from 6:00 A.M. 
until evening. 

Joseph Huelsmann, one of your 
men, accidently contacted an ener¬ 
gized line which caused him to 
fall down a pole. He received se¬ 
vere burns on the hand and leg- 

Wedding Bells 
Miss Betty Jane Sudholt, daugh¬ 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sudholt, 
Aviston, became the bride of Louis 
Huels, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Huels, Carlyle, Tuesday, June 3, 
1947. Parents of both the bride and 
groom are REA users. Congratu¬ 
lations and Best Wishes to the 
young couple! 

Baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Grapperhaus, Carlyle, 
Illinois. 

Operation Report 

Miles Energized  581.74 
Members Served  1539 
KWH Sold    258761 
Average KWH Farm 170.9 
Average Bill  6.16 
Total Billing    9538.33 

New Appliances 
Electric Range — Hy Huelsmann. Ray 

Wiegmann, Carl Sohn, Virgil Albers. 
Deep Freeze—Ed Huelsmann. 
Milking Machine—Alois Von Bokel, Al¬ 

bert Wringe, Frank Goebel, Albert Weilen, 
John Eilermann, Gerhard Kampwerth, Ed 
Huelsmann. 

Milk Cooler—Raymond Pingsterhaus. 
Water Heater—Ray Schroeder. 
Water System—Ed Huelsman. 

Honor Roll 
Commercial — Gult Refining Company, 

2314 ; Herman Graham, 2086 : J. J, Lynn, 
1686; C. F. Frazier, 1493; Nick Babare, 
1326; Paul Doran. 1153. 

Non-Farm—E. W. Striebinger, 563. 
Farm—Harvey Klingelhoefer, 1200 . Cy¬ 

ril Huelsmann, 1140; Nelson Moffat, 1138; 
Clarence Dickhaut, 1136 ; Wm. Fuehne, 
1071 ; William Varel, 1050 ; Frank Kalmer, 
1005 ; Edward Hugo, 1001 ; Ben M. Meyer, 
913; Joseph Meyer, 910; Paul J. Huels, 
873; Joseph H. Heimann, 870; Charles 
Stein, 860; Ben Rensing, 828; Virgil Al¬ 
bers, 814; Vincent P. Schaefer, 805: Ar¬ 
thur O. Riess, 800; Ben Bakers, 791, Al- 
vis B. Loepker, 776 ; August C. Timmer- 
raann, 764 ; Frank Langenhorst, 763 ; Mrs. 
Anna Arentsen, 759; Kay S. Jennings, 
758; W. H. Reinkensmeyer, 731. 

A1 Groene, 711 ; Alphonse Langhauser, 
701 ; Milton Baer, 700 ; John Kalmer, 699 ; 
Bernard Schuette, 684; O. Kistner, 684; 
Ben Venhaus, 683; R. L. Twenhafel, 674; 
Gerhard Schumacher, 673 ; Louis Heimann, 
660; Alphonse Olliges, 657; Harry C. 
Strieker, 655; Ed Merrill, 650; N. K. 
Meddows, 648; Martin Holtgrave, 645; 
Lewis Wiedle, 643; Alfred L. Stein, 640; 
Albert Leicht, 636; Edmund Riess, 630; 
Jos. F. Ratermann, 628, Leo Sudholt, 618 
Orville Hester, 617; Henry Trame, 610; 
Frank Heimann, 604 ; Bernard J. Gebke, 
600; Tony Rensing, 600. 

Emma Schumacher, 600 ; Russel Kling¬ 
elhoefer, 599; Talmade Outhouse, 588; 
Hermann Koopman, 587 ; Arnold H. Henss, 
577; John Kloeckner, 572; Herman G. 
Korte, 569; John Von Bokel, 566; Henry 
Heinzmann, 563 ; Frank Hansemann, 563; 
Alphonse Varel, 560; Edmund Knipp, 
560; Louis Schaubert, 555 ; M. D. Walker. 
554; Carl Treffert, 551 ; Clarence Moehle, 
546; Henry S. Ratermann, 538; Herman 
Wiedle, 532 ; Rudolph Buehler, 532; Her¬ 
man Jansen, 522; M. B. Luebbers, Jr„ 
521 ; John Knolhoff, 520 ; Vincent Albers, 
519; Fred Beckmann, 514. 

Bernard J. Hemker, 512; Fred C. Fru- 
end, 508; Henry W. Michael, 503; Frank 
Wolters, 502; Theo Zurtiene, 500, 
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NEWS FROM 
Adams 

Camp Point, 111. 

DEAN SEARLS, Supt. 

Co-op Workers String Wires 
To Light Men Battling Flood 
Waters of Mississippi River 

The great June flood in the 
Mississippi, the highest in river 

^history, was fought day and night 
by hundreds of men and women, 
i*i the hope of being able to save 
as much property and land as 
possible. The Co-op employees are 
proud of the fact that they were 
able to play a part in the fight 
against the flood. 

Nine of our linemen, under the 
direction of our Manager, worked 
all night on Monday, June 9, 
stringing wires along a mile and 
a half of the Indian Grave levee 
that was imperiled and where men 
were battling to hold back the 
river. The electric lighting great¬ 
ly aided the workers. To place 
the line, the linemen had to carry 
wire, working equipment and oth¬ 
er materials needed over difficult 
ground. 

New Employees 
We are happy to add three new 

employees to our construction 
crews. They are Dale Law of 
Camp Point, who will work as an 
assistant with our staking crew; 
Dale Mixer also of Camp Point, 
has been hired as a Groundman; 
and Alfred Hetrick of Ripley, who 
has been working for us part time 
as a Wiring Inspector, is now on 
as a full time employee. He will 
continue to inspect our new wir¬ 
ing jobs and in addition, do volt¬ 
age survey work. 

New Equipment 
During the past month or so, we 

have had delivery of several new 
items of equipment which will 
greatly aid in simplifying and 
speeding up the construction of 
lines. A station wagon, formerly 
used by the Army as a carry-all, 
has been purchased for use by our 
staking crew and just as soon as 
the paint job on it is completed, 
the men will try out this new 
means of transportation. A 2% 
ton GMC, 6x6 War Surplus truck, 
recently received, will be used for 
pole hole digging and pole setting. 
It will have a Ka-Mo pole hole 
digger mounted on it. Our other 
new equipment consists of a %- 
ton and a 1% ton truck, which are 
not quite ready for use. 

New Electrical Appliances 
STOVES — Menard E. Bartell, 

Ralph Tenhouse, Lewis Barnes, 
Albert Schroeder, Herman Nelson, 
Joe Wort, Norlyn Root, Florence 
Thompson, Paul Sprague, C. A. 
Norton, Ross Bowen, H. R. Dodd, 
Lawrence Mealiff, Archie Yates, 
and J. H. Janssen. 

REFRIGERATORS—Vernon E. 
OBrien, Wayne Gooding, M. D. 
Noel, Sr., Ernest Juett, Lester Wear, 
Morgan Schaberg, Geo. H. Leen- 
erts, Earl Downs, Daniel Haddican, 
John Dean, Alvin Forsythe, Lewis 
Herche, Robert L. Henderson, John 
Schoonover, and Floyd V. Koontz. 

WATER HEATERS — Henry 
Herrmann, Geo. H. Swaney, War¬ 
ren J. Lewis, Burton Chamberlain, 
R. J. Dietrich, Luther Heubner, 
Edward S. Hoelscher, Rusell Mil¬ 
ler, Harry Phillips, and Wilbur 
Flesner. 

BROODERS—Troy Bilderback, 
Keith Hughes, Kenneth Anderson, 
Frank Huffman, Frank Wagner, 
Cleve Cooley, Wm. Manyx, Dennis 
Slater, Clara E. Cams, Aubra L. 
Vest, Chester Root, Lyle D. Mea- 
theringham, Roy Pfanschmidt, 
Coleman Surratt, Gerald Tenhouse, 
and John Ewen. 

MIXM ASTERS—Walter Helm- 
reich, Geo. H. Leenerts, Robert 
Schafer, and Earl Settles. 

IRONS—Clarence Van Nosdall, 
Earl Downs, and Lyle Vincent. 

WAFFLE IRONS—John R. Cov¬ 
ert and Herbert Orr. 

TOASTERS—Albert Lynn, Rus¬ 
sell Vollbracht, and Herbert Orr. 

VACUUM CLEANERS—Donald 
McGartland, Lester Wear, Elmo 
Dunn, Max E. Mayfield, Chester 
Root, and Robert Schafer. 

WASHERS — Vaneil Breeden, 
Albert Lynn, Lawrence Mealiff. 

CLOCKS—C. S. Omer, Joseph 
Zanger, and Earl Downs. 

HOT PLATES—Keith Hughes, j 
P. T. Hignight, and Harry Phillips.' 

MILKERS — Don Walton and 
Fred McCarl. 

PUMPgr— Wm. R, Doewoe, James 

Coggeshall, Harry Phillips, and 
Wm. Manyx. 

OTHERS—Frank Stodgell—chick 
battery; Wm. H. Brakensiek—mo¬ 
tors for washer and cream separ¬ 
ator; M. D. Noel, Sr.—ice cream 
cabinet; Russell Seiz—deep well 
water system; St. Anthony Cath¬ 
olic Church—room electric heater; 
Lauretto Wort—cream separator; 
Ross Bowen—radio; A. B. Deeper 
—locker; Lawrence Mealiff—dish¬ 
washer and separator; Russell Mil¬ 
ler—water system; Dwight Hale- 
separator motor; Elmer Cornwell 
—milk cooler and Floyd V. Koontz 
—fan. 

Mr. L. C. Groat, Manager of the 
Spoon River Electric Co-Operative, 
Inc., stopped at our office for a 
short visit on Friday, June 13. 

NEWS FROM 
Shelby Electric 

Shelbyville, 111. 

LANE WALKER, Mgr. 

ciently without disrupting the rou¬ 
tine schedule. 

A plan for the workroom will 
also depend on the number and 
type of jobs you expect to do 
there. Whether you do your own 

: butchering, and can or freeze your 
own meat, whether you can or 
freeze vegetables and fruits, the 
type of laundry equipment you 
have or expect to get, whether you 
do your own sewing, the type of 
running water system you have or 
get—all will affect the type and 
arrangement of your workroom. 

Careful Buying 

Though it will probably be sev¬ 
eral years before there will be a 
buyer’s market in the appliance 
field, we recommend that our mem¬ 
bers do not go out and buy the 
first thing they see. Study the var¬ 
ious features of several different 
will undoubtedly need repair work 
done in future years and unless 
there is a service man available 
to fix it, it will not be of much 
value to you. 

Plan Modern, Efficient 
Kitchen and Utility Room 
Before Buying Equipment 

During the war it was as diffi¬ 

cult to buy new electric appliances 

for the home as it was for your 
cooperative to buy poles, trans¬ 
formers, and eonductor with which 
to build lines. 

With the end of the war we all 
thought we would be able to buy 
everything we wanted overnight. 
We learned only after months of 
impatient waiting that it took 
time for factories to convert from 
war to peace-time production, that 
scarce materials didn’t become 
plentiful as soon as the enemy 
surrendered, that there was still a 
labor shortage. Then a series of 
strikes and labor disputes held up 
production. 

Now, almost two years after V-J 
day, we are still unable to get im¬ 
mediate delivery on many appli¬ 
ances. Though electric stoves, re¬ 
frigerators, washing machines, 
irons, sewmg machines, toasters, 
vacuum cleaners, mixmasters, and 
other home appliances are rolling 
off the production lines at or above 
pre-war levels, the supply is far 
short of meeting the five billion 
dollar farm market demand. 

Almost every member of Shelby 
Electric Cooperative has bought 
some electric appliance for the 
farm or home in the past sever¬ 
al years, or plans to buy as soon 
as possible. As materials have be¬ 
come more available, your coop¬ 
erative has been able to build more 
lines and connect more members. 
Each additional farm home served 
is another potential buyer of elec¬ 
trical equipment. 

Electricity is the cheapest hired 
hand on the farm and in the home. 
Electrical appliances are profitable 
investments because they pay for 
themselves in time and labor sav¬ 
ed as well as increased production. 

To get full benefit from your 
electrical equipment, however, it is 
necessary to plan the location of 
each piece, before you buy. Get 
adequate wiring and lighting from 
the first, as good wiring is easy to 
plan at the outset, but not so easy 
to change later. Allow for the 
possibility of adding many appli¬ 
ances over a period of years. 

Kitchen Planning 

A well-equipped, efficient kit¬ 
chen will do more than anything 
else to make housework easier and 
more pleasant. You’ll need a care¬ 
fully-studied plan to make it that 
way. It isn’t necessary to remod¬ 
el the kitchen all at once, but 
with a goal in mind, the modern¬ 
izing can be done step by step as 
you can afford it, and the result 
will be a smoothly-operating, mod¬ 
ern, efficient kitchen, rather than 
one furnished haphazardly. 

Each individual plan will vary, 
of course, depending on the size 
and shape of the present kitchen, 
the equipment on hand, size of 
family, number of activities taking 
place in the kitchen, amount of 
money to be spent, and finished 
product desired. 

Planning Work Room 

The work room, or utiliity room, 
has become very popular in rural 
homes the past several years. A 
work room will take such jobs as 
canning, freezing, sewing, washing 
and ironing out of the kitchen and 
put them in a place where they 
can be done more easily and effi¬ 

Recx Loan Funds— 
(From Page One? 

the subcommittee has made every 
necessary provision as far as funds 
are concerned to keep this great 
project (REA) going in high gear.” 

In reporting out the REA item 
in the Agricultural Appropriations 
measure. Rep. Everett M. Dirksen 
of Pekin, chairman of the subcom¬ 
mittee, explained that in cutting 
$25,000,000 from REA loan funds 
for the fiscal year beginning July 
1, and slicing $1,400,000 from the 
requested $5,600,000 for administra¬ 
tive expense of agency itself, he 
felt the committee was being 
“quite generous” with the Rural 
Electrification Administration. 

Dirksen explained the amend¬ 
ment to the REA Act, which was 
subsequently passed, which will en¬ 
able REA to make loans to its bor¬ 
rowers directly from the Treasury 
instead of through the Reconstruc¬ 
tion Finance Corporation. 

On June 30, RFC will turn over 
all REA loans and duties to the 
Secretary of the Treasury. After 
July 1 the REA Administrator will 
turn all payments of principal and 
interest on money already advanc¬ 
ed. and from future loans, directly 
into the Treasury’s general fund. 

Substantial Saving 
This* change in the REA Act will 

effect a savings of three-quarters 
of 1 percent in the channeling of 
money to REA’s borrowers. Under 
the act. before amended, RFC bor¬ 
rowed the money from the Treas¬ 
ury at 1 percent interest, then 
loaned it to REA at 1 3-4 percent. 
REA borrowers, in turn, pay 2 
percent. 

According to the subcommittee’s 
figures, rural electric systems will 
pay in interest annually $11,413,328 
on REA loans. Half of this goes 
to pay the Treasury for the cost 
of the money. The other $5,706,664 
will be an operating profit for the 
Government, an amount over $100,- 
000 more than REA requested for 
its administrative expense, and 
more than $1,700,000 greater than 
the $4,000,000 voted by the House 
for the agency in the fiscal year 
starting July 1. 

An amendment offered by Rep. 
John Rankin (Dem. Miss.) to re¬ 
store the full $5,600,000 for REA's 
administrative expenses and to 
boost to $300,000,000 the sum to be 
made available for loans by REA, 
was defeated. A similar amend¬ 
ment by Rep. Clarence Cannon 
<Dem. Mo.) but calling for the 
originally requested $250,000,000 in 
loan fund authorizations, was also 
defeated. 

Misunderstood Terms 
Congressman Poage endeavored 

to clarify the misunderstanding in 
the terms relating to money allo¬ 
cated and money actually advanc¬ 
ed to REA borrowers. He said: 

“I want to call to the attention 
of the House one of the wide¬ 
spread misunderstandings in re¬ 
gard to the money now available 
to the REA. We have been told 
on the floor of this House that 
money is available for allocation 
to build new lines, but that is in¬ 
correct. That money is not availa¬ 
ble for allocation. 

“If you want a new line author¬ 
ized in your district, or anywhere 
else in the United States, you have 
to provide additional funds for 
lending purposes. It cannot be 
done out of the money that has 
been promised to build a line off 
across the creek. You simply can¬ 
not take that same money and 
build a line on the other sidfe of 
the creek. The commitments are 

out on that money. There is no 
money in the REA from which to 
make new allocations. 

“The REA now has applications 
pending for about $240,000,000. By 
July 1 the REA expects to have 
applications in excess of $270,000,- 
000. If we appropriate all of the 
money that is provided for here 
($225,000,000) we will be short 
probably forty-five or fifty million 
dollars on July 1, of being able to 
take care of afi the applications al¬ 
ready pending.” 

Other Champions 

House discussion of the measure 
indicated an apparent inability of 
many members of the House to 
comprehend that allocated funds 
on the balance sheet of REA were 
already ear-marked for specific co¬ 
operatives and other REA borrow¬ 
ers; many insisted that cutting the 
$25,000,000 of direct Treasury mon¬ 
ey from the amount for REA 
would not actually reduce the 
amount of loan funds which would 
be available to the agency after 
July 1. 

Rep. Charles B. Hoeven ( Rep. 
Iowa) declared that there are still 
65,000 farm families in his State 
still waiting for electric service. 
He pointed out that a large back¬ 
log of applications already exists 
and if the needed loan funds are 
not provided, there will be a long 
delay in getting electricity to those 
who are deserving and expect it. 

has electricity. Modern facilities 
demand that these farmers who 
help feed the Nation, be given some 
of the conveniences enjoyed by city 
people. Modern civilization and 
full production demand that the 
REA be extended to every farm in 
this Nation where it is at all prac¬ 
ticable. It cannot be done by cut¬ 
ting the REA appropriations.” 

Lemke demanded, that the House 
increase the amount of REA loan 
funds instead of cutting them. If 
the REA is to accept all of the 
applications and extend the bene¬ 
fits of the REA to all the applica¬ 
tions, he said, it would take $361,- 
000,000 by June 30, 1948. 

Sentenced To Darkness 
Rep. Merlin Hull (Rep., Wis.) 

scoffed at the false economy he 
termed the committee’s cut of 
REA loan fund authorizations. 

“In the name of economy the 
committee proposes to sentence 
thousands of farmers to at least 
another year of darkness,” Hull 
said. “This is not economy, be¬ 
cause the money these farmers 
need to build power lines will 
eventually be paid back. 

“What are you going to tell 
those who helped elect you? That 
this action (to cut REA funds) is 
taken to help cut their taxes? They 
know better—they know that the 
REA program is self-liquidating. 
Are you going to tell them that 
you do not care if they have to 

Cnogressman Cannon contended ^ve ky kerosene lantern an extra 
that the rural electrification pro- year or two? 
gram offers a solution to one of the “If the House bill is approved 
national problems of the day. as it now stands, it simply means 

“There has been an alarming this Congress has gone on . record 
drift of population from the coun- as holding back the extension of 
try to the cities,” he said. “All that rural electric service, 
is best in national character is Rep. Paul Brown (Dem., Geor- 
reared on the farm and exemplified gia) predicted that the cut in REA 
in the farm family. Economists loan funds would deprive 135.000 
and statesmen have studied the farm families of electric service for 
problem for a generation. And at least another year. He based 
here is the answer: Through the his contention in part on the cut in 
medium of REA we are bringing the item for administrative expenses 
heat, light, and power to the farm- which he said would decrease funds 
stead—and at a rate a farmer can needed for vital engineering serv- 
pay. At last we are offering in- ices and the processing of loan 
ducements which will keep the funds for the cooperatives, 
young generation down on the Rep. George A. Whitten (Dem., 
farm. ’ , Miss.), a member of the Agricul- 

Letters From Home * tural Appropriations Subcommit- 
The Missouri congressman con- tee, charged that the cut in the 

tinued: “The REA is a long-term item for administrative expense of 
program. Applications are coming REA was due to majority members 
in every month. I do not know having “objections to certain peo- 
what you get from your districts, pie who have to do with that ad- 
but from my State we are contin- ministration. ... I think it must 
uously in receipt of letters appeal- be agreed that the chief reason for 
ing for service. this cut in the administration ex- 

“Why cannot we have the REA penses of REA was a disagree- 
service? Why cannot we be con- ment with, dislike of, or failure to 
nected? Why cannot you run a appreciate the capacity of certain 
line down to my farm? There is a people who have to do with its op- 
universal demand throughout the eratiqn.” 
country for this service. The grat- “Such reduction would be penny- 
ifying part of it is that it does not wise and pound-foolish,” Whitten 
cost the Federal Government a added. “It would be costly in 
cent. All of this money is coming terms of accomplishing the objec- 
back. It is not given, but lent tives of rural electrification. We 
and on good security. want the cooperatives to be con- 

“Why should we deny the farm- stantly encouraged to take in new 
ers’ wife and children this great members and to build more lines—- 
boon of modern civilization? Why in fact get on with the job of e]ec„ 
should we refuse them when it trifying rural America.” He in¬ 
cests the Government nothing and sisted that a curtailment of REA’s 
will be paid back with interest?” administrative staff would seriously 

Demands $300 Million impair the efficiency and speed 
Congressman Rankin asked the with which new rural lines can be 

adoption of his amendment to give built 
the REA “not the $361000,000 the Word from his home dis,net ;n 

+T
OPS™.,™ T / . „ |1Vr Minnesota prompted Rep. John A. them $300,000,000 that the head of B,atnik to disc]ose that several 

REA asked for thousand members of REA coop- 
Rankin admitted that the co-ops eratives waiti for service wi!) be 

in his congressional district have , , s „ . , .j forced to continue to wait another 
been pretty well cared for and said    .   , ... 

* i f ' year or longer for elec' " c serv- he doubted if they would get a dol¬ 
lar of the money in the next fiscal 
year.” 

ice. 

“This proposed slash (in REA 

“But your farm people are going ^oan funds) is a crushing biow to 
to need every dollar of this mon- ^he h°Pes of millions of American 
ey,” Rankin insisted. “This money farmers who desire the advantages 
is building your State and mine. of rural electrification. This cut 
There is no politics in it. It does ™U1 ,mean that many applications 
not matter whether you are a Re- f°r l°ans ^ farm cooperatives 
publican or a Democrat, the elec- now pending must be rejected tor 
trie light looks the same. Your lack °f funds, 
people are clamoring for it. The 
fact is that some of your States Bookkeepers To Meet in July 
have far surpassed my State in Bookkeepers and accountants of 
the use of the money that has al- . 27 Illinois REA Cooperatives 

ready been provided. But if you will meet July 23 and 24 at the 
cut this down to $225 000,000, we Abraham Linco]n Hotel in Spring- 
are already assured that there will fie]d In announci this annual 

be cooperatives turned away for meeti of the Illinois REA Co op 

lack of funds, which will result m j Accountant,s Association President 
slowing down the greatest program Don Mm bookkeeper for Spoon 
ever established for the benefit of River Electric Co ative; Can_ 
the American farmers toil) disclosed that representatives 

« RS',1
NeedTS M®re ^l*nd® from the Finance Division of REA Rep William Lemke (Rep N. D.) | wm be present to discusg book.. 

keeping and accounting problems 
and proeedures. 

told the House that he took issue 
with the Appropriations Commit¬ 
tee contention that REA had more 
money than it could spend. 

“That may be true in some areas, A 12-year-old apple tree has 
but not in others,” Lemke assert- from 60,000 to 90,000 leaves, or ap¬ 
ed. “In my own State of North proximately 3,300 square feet 
Dakota only 1 farmer out of 10 i leal surface. 
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NEWS FROM 
Western Illinois 

Carthage, IIL 

L, C, MARVEL, Supt. 

Future Of REA Program In 
Jeopardy Unless Congress 
Gives REA More Loan Funds 

Returning from the National 
Convention held in Spokane, Wash¬ 
ington, the latter part of April, one 
thing was paramount in our minds. 
The present congress has prom¬ 
ised economy in Government. They 
are to be complimented in their 
desire as many economies can be 
effected, but they have become 
economy minded to the extent that 
they desire to cut appropriations 
for REA line construction, which 
will endanger the possibility of 
people, signed with this and other 
cooperatives, receiving electric 
service in 1948. 

Many of you members probably 
do not understand the workings of 
the REA Act The act was set up 
to loan money to cooperatives, 
utilities, and public bodies to fi¬ 
nance the construction of rural 
electric lines to those people not 
receiving electric service. 

Cooperatives are paying back 
the monies they have borrowed. 
This coopertaives is now paying its 
principal and interest to the Re¬ 
construction Finance Corporation 
through REA from whom they bor¬ 
rowed the money to build the line 
to serve you with electricity. 

A committee from the State As¬ 
sociation and the National Associ¬ 
ation appeared before congression¬ 
al committees during the past 
month asking that cuts in the bud¬ 
get be restored to permit the REA 
program to continue. 

Cooperatives are now finding 
their original lines too light for the 
load they are now carrying. To 
improve service much rehabilita¬ 
tion work must be done on our 
system as well as others in this 
country. This takes money, and a 
cut in appropriations will delay 
these needed improvements. 

Vou as a member, can rest as¬ 
sured we are viewing the situation 
with alarm and are forwarding in¬ 
formation to our National Office 
to assist in showing Congress the 
program must continue until every¬ 
one desiring electric service has 
been served. 

To TelJ Prospective Members 
Last Spring we had a waiting 

list of 740 persons; today, notwith¬ 
standing we have done our darndest 
to catch up, we are still over 600 
behind. Last Spring we placed or¬ 
ders for $140,000 worth of line ma¬ 
terial and later for more. If it all 
had been shipped to us, paying for 
it would have bankrupted us and 
the Lord only knows where we 
could have stored it. From these 
orders we are receiving a mere 
trickle of material—only a fraction 
of our need. There seems to be a 
shortage of one article or another. 
If it isn’t transformers, it is hard¬ 
ware; if it isn’t hardware it is 
poles, or line wire, or meters, or 
insulators, and above all, the con¬ 
stant menace of a breakdown in 
our power supply. 

But even if we are so fortunate 
as to secure a sufficient supply of 
material, we would be unable to 
hook up prospective members as 
rapidly as we would like. We en¬ 
deavor to connect prospective 
members to the high line as fast 
as possible, unless there is good— 
and we mean good—reason for do¬ 
ing otherwise. 

DOES A METER LIE? 
Yes! But, 99.5 percent of the 

time it is in the Consumer’s favor. 
Why" Because they are similar 
to a wa ch—after a number of 
years of usage, they slow down 
from dirt and wear in the jewels 
and bearings. About the only 
thing that will make it run fast 
is a short or ground caused by 
lightning, or a surge of high volt¬ 
age—which very seldom happens. 
Out of 100 meters tested after be¬ 
ing in service two years, one was 
found to be 2% fast; 73 were cor¬ 
rect to 3% slow; 25 were 3.1% to 
5% slow; and 1 was 8% slow— 
usually the fast meters are found 
to be from the liberal use of appli¬ 
ances and lights, yet one does not 
realize the KWH used over a 30 
day period. 

CO-OPS PAYS TAXES! 
Did someone say that REA Co- 

ogs are tax exempt? Taxes paid 
by your coop last year amounted 
to $5,385.34 and included corpora¬ 

tion franchise tax, tax on consum¬ 
ers service bills, Federal unemploy¬ 
ment tax, social security tax, pro¬ 
perty tax, withholding tax and 
State unemployment tax. 

THE SIXTY-FOUR DOLLAR 
QUESTION! 

“How long will I have to wait 
before I can receive Current?" 

Candidly, we do not know. 
We are making every effort to 

connect every new member that we 
can. We have built lines as fast 
as we can, and are unable to con¬ 
nect the members along the line 
because of lack of material. As 
soon as we receive everything we 
need, you may rest assured that 
we will see that every one of those 
members are connected. 

Welcome New Members 
John Gill, LaHarpe; Leo E. 

! Haas, Nauvoo; Frank Lucie and 
! Alice, Basco; W. F. Wyatt, Lo- 
j max; Joe and Addie Grabill, West 
Point; Kelly and Essie Simmons, 

j Plymouth; Orville and Olive Walk- 
J er, LaHarpe; Archie B. and Louise 
j Parrish, Niota; Jack E. and Doro- 
; thy I. Metternich, Nauvoo; Tom 
j and Marybell Henson, Plwmouth; 
| H. G. and Lillie Summers, Basco; 
i George Griffith, Carthage; Glen S. 
j and Audrey L. Bennett, LaHarpe, 
' George W. and Beulah Nelson, La- 
I Harpe. 

NEW APPLIANCES 

Virgil B. Hull, Kenmore Electric 
j Cleaner; F. L. Webster, Kelvinator 
; Refrigerator; Winnard Linnenbur- 
ger, DeLux Westinghouse range; 
W. P. Harrison, General Electric 
Range; Edwin Wollbrink, Proctor 
Iron, G. E. Heat Lamp, Challenge 

j Pump Jack, 1-3 Horse, Burks Wa- 
j ter system, Motor on Washing Ma- 
1 chine, Corn sheller, Majestic Ra¬ 
dio, 9 ft. Frigidaire, Brooder stove; 
Wm. Dustman, 500 chick Brooder, 

! Heating pad; Clifton Duffy, Water 
i Heater; Howard Coffman, General 
I Elec. Refrigerator, 1947; John Lou¬ 
den, Electric Range; Albert Mark- 

j illie, Water System and Heater; 
, Dan Burford, Hot Point Range; 
Raymond Schenck, Water Heater; 
James Huff, Hot Point Range; F. 
L. Webster, 8 ft. Marquette Home 
Freezer; John L. Livingstone, 4 ft. 

, G. E. Home Locker and Frigidaire; 
i John Dillon, Electric Range and ^ 
j Refrigerator; Lowell Blythe, Range; 
i L. L. Guyman, Frigidaire Range; 
; Sam Corbitt, Water Heater; Gilman 
1 Foster, Water Heater; Glenn Clark, 
i Water Heater; Keith C. Burkhart, 
i Water Heater. 

New Employees 
Harold Beer has been employed 

as Easement and Right-of-way Sol¬ 
icitor and began work May 1. . 

Orval Jacobs, Mack Newell and 
Roland Newell have been employed 
as Groundmen during the month 
of May. 

NEWS FROM 
Egyptian Co-op 

Steelville, Illinois 
R. S. HOLTr Mgr. 

Read Your Meter The 20th 
Of The Month; Pay Bill On 
Time To Avoid Extra Penalty 

Don’t forget to read your meter 
on the 20th day of each month. Co¬ 
op employees will not read your 
meters. Record your meter read¬ 
ings each month in your billing 
book and send the slip from your 
billing book with your payment. 
Postal cards for recording your me¬ 
ter reading are no longer used or 
sent out. 

Your June 20th meter reading 
must be paid before July 5th or a 
5 percent penalty will be added. 
All bills remaining unpaid on the 
15th day of July will cause these 
members to be disconnected from 
our lines. This same procedure will 
hold in succeeding months. 

After a member has been dis¬ 
connected for non-payment of his 
bill and before he can again re¬ 
ceive service, he will have to pay 
$2.00 for the trip made to discon¬ 
nect him, an additional $2.00 for 
the trip to reconnect him and a 
($5.00 deposit to cover possible fu¬ 
ture delinquent bills. 
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 
Forty three new members were 

connected in the Month of May; 
27.7 miles of poles were distrib¬ 
uted; 9.6 miles of line was framed 
(insulators, bolts and crossarms 
put on poles); 15.38 miles of lines 
had the poles set and guyed and 
10 miles of line were energized. 

The many rain storms accompan¬ 
ied with severe electrical and wind 
storms greatly hindered our con¬ 

struction program this Spring. We 
want to thank you members now 
waiting for service for the many 
things you are doing to help us 
speed up Construction. 

Spaee will not permit us to list 
the names of all the people who 
helped drag in poles with their 
horses, or those people who gave 
our trucks a push when they were 
mired down in the mud. Our line¬ 
men are especially grateful to 
those kind ladies who offered them 
coffee and sandwiches. 
MAINTENANCE AND OUTAGE 

Service interruptions were heavy 
in the Cardondale area for the past 
few months due to severe electrical 
and wind storms. These storms 
created a large amount of main¬ 
tenance expense for the Coopera¬ 
tive and inconvenience for our 
members. 

Again we want to ask you to be 
on the lookout for anyone shooting 
insulators. We cannot control an 
outage if some trigger happy hunt¬ 
er shoots at line insulators and 
causes you to be without service. 

Some of you are also without 
lights because overhanging trees 
are not reported to the office. We 
try to patrol our lines to catch 
these discrepancies but we cannot 
catch all of them. We need your 
help. 

We have added an additional 300 
KVA Transformer capacity to our 
Bremen substation. Larger Oil 
Circuit Breakers are also being 
added to our lines to give you mem¬ 
bers better service. 

New Office Plans 
Preliminary plans have been 

completed for the construction of 
a new office and warehouse at the 
edge of Steeleville, Illinois. Our 
present office and warehouse space 
is not large enough to accommodate 
the large amount of work we have 
to do. We will try to give you 
more details on the type of con¬ 
struction in our next issue. 

We plan to start construction of 
a new warehouse near Carbondale 
during the latter part of June. 
This building will be used to store 
material needed for construction 
in the Murphysboro and Carbondale 
area. One construction and main¬ 
tenance crew will have its head¬ 
quarters in this building. All out¬ 
ages for the Murphysboro and Car¬ 
bondale area will be handled from 
this building in an effort to give 
you faster and better service. 

Radio Equipment 
Some of th^ Radio Equipment 

ordered some time ago has been 
received. Five of our employees 
have received their radio operators 
license so it won’t be long now be¬ 
fore we will have two-way radio 
communication between the office 
and our trucks. This service will 
make it possible for us to contact 
any truck at any time during the 
day and should add greatly to the 
efficiency of our maintenance 
crews. 

News Briefs 

We were sorry to hear of the 
death of Mr. G. E. Kattenbraker 
of Campbell Hill. We wish to ex¬ 
tend our deepest sympathy to his 
family and friends. 

Letters of appreciation are not 
received nearly so often as letters 
finding fault. For this reason we I 
want to reprint this note received 
from Dr. O. R. Dobbs after he re-j 

ceived electricity from our lines: ! 

“Many thanks and personal 
appreciation for your courtesy 
and thoroughness in getting 
electricity to us at Rockwood.” 

Signed O. R. Dobbs. 
We wish to extend our best 

wishes for a long and happy mar¬ 
ried life to the following young 
couples: 

Our Office Secretary, Miss Jack¬ 
ie Niemeyer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Niemeyer of Steeleville, 
and Mr. Gordon Bickett, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bickett of 
Sparta, who were married in a 
pretty ceremony at the St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church in Steeleville on 
Wednesday, May 28. The bride, 
after a short honeymoon, reassum¬ 
ed her duties in the REA Office. 

Miss Grace Korando, daughter 
of Mr. Louis Korando of Cora, and 
Mr. Earl Murden who were married 
at the St. Ann Catholic Church in 
Raddle, on Saturday, June 7. 

Miss Evelyn Schulze, daughter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schulze, be¬ 
came the bride of Mr. Ralph Hoi- j 
comb on Saturday, June 7. The 
ceremony was performed at the St.! 
Paul Lutheran Church in Wine j 
Hill. 

Miss Alvira Bierman, daughter j 
of Mrs. Louis Bierman, was mar¬ 

ried on Saturday, May 31, to Mr. 
Walter Runge of Walsh. 

Miss Mildred Ruroede, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ruroede 
of Chester, became the bride of 
Mr. Elmer Kingston, son of Mrs. 
Hulda Kingston of Steeleville on 
Sunday, June 1. They were mar¬ 
ried at the St. Mark’s Lutheran 
Church in Steeleville. 

♦ * * 

We want to commend Mrs. John 
Suchman on her wise choice in 
buying a new electric range. She 
will be able to buy most of her 
electricny in the low cost bracket 
and this is far cheaper than gas 
or oil. A woman can find no 
cleaner or more efficient helper 
than electricity. 

For Sale 
Ward’s Airline Radio (6 volt bat¬ 

tery with wind charger, floor mod¬ 
el). Mr. Bert Hall, RED No. 1, 
Ava, Illinois. 

NEWS FROM 
Corn Belt 

Bloomington, Dl. 

T. H. HAFER, Supt. 

Wiring Inspection And 
Meter Testing Service 

At the annual meeting members 
voted by a large majority that 
they would favor wiring re-inspec¬ 
tion service by the co-op. The 
board has considered this matter 
and members have been notified 
with their bills as to how this 
service will be arranged for. We 
have various types of requests 
from members for assistance in 
checking their wiring and ques¬ 
tions regarding meters and appli¬ 
ances. 

The Board of Directors has au¬ 
thorized a re-inspection service 
and also the meter testing service 
is still available as before. Fol¬ 
lowing is a summary of these serv¬ 
ices as now available along with 
the fees for them: 

!• Wiring Inspection Before En¬ 
ergization. It has always been the 
policy of the co-op to require that 
wiring be inspected and approved 
before electric service is connect¬ 
ed. The fee for this inspection is 
$2.50 paid at the time the meter 
base is secured. If the job does 
not pass inspection the first trip, 
$1.00 is charged for the second 
trip, $2.00 for the third and $4.00 
for the fourth, etc. These fees are 
payable in advance. 

2. Wiring Re-inspection After 
Energization. At the 1947 Annual 
Meeting of members a large ma¬ 
jority voted in favor of a re-in¬ 
spection program to assist mem¬ 
bers to keep their electric install¬ 
ations up to recognized standards 
for safety and economy. Co-op 
Board of Directors has authorized 
the following services and fees to 
members for this purpose: 

(a) Routine Re-insipection. 
When the co-op meter and 
service man stops at a farm to 
exchange meters for the rou¬ 
tine meter test described be¬ 
low he will, if the member re¬ 
quests, inspect wiring installa¬ 
tions for a fee of $1.00. This 
fee will not cover the cost but 
co-op will pay balance of cost 
and it is recommended that 
each member use this service. 

(b) Special Re-inspection 
Ahead of Routine Schedule. 
This service will be the same 
as paragraph (a) except cost 
is greater because of extra 
mileage, therefore, fee will be 
$2.00 and service will be ren¬ 
dered only on special request of 
member. 

(c) Special Re-inspection Aft¬ 
er Routine Re-inspection. If a 
member does not use (a) or (b) 
services and decides later to 
request re-inspeetion the cost 
to co-op will be increased 
greatly, therefore, the fee will 
be $4.00. 

3. Meter Testing—Routine. A 
routine test of all meters will be 
made every five to seven years by 
the co-op. This will probably be 
done by replacing the meter in use 

with one which has just been com¬ 
pletely cleaned, adjusted, and test¬ 
ed in the shop. 

4. Meter Testing—Special. The 
meter, which registers.the amount 
of electric power you use, is a 
wonderful instrument. It has been 
perfected to the point where it reg- 

! isters accurately a small or large 
amount of current and in varying 
kinds of weather and temperature. 
A meter is considered accurate un¬ 
less it registers more than 2% 
wrong—either fast or slow. Of all 
the meters tested for members who 
thought they were inaccurate only 
2% have been found fast enough 

i to cause any serious increase in the 
bill. 

- Because there are so few inac- 
' curate meters it is the policy of 
I the co-op to charge the member 
! $2.00 for making a special meter 
; test. However, if the meter does 
; prove to be wrong then the $2 00 
is refunded to the member and the 
bill adjusted. If the meter proves 
to be correct, as is usually the 
case, the $2.00 fee partially pays 
the expense of the test to the co¬ 
operative. If the member does re¬ 
quest a meter test on this basis 
the man who tests the meter will 
also attempt to help the member 
find the reason for his excessive 
use of power. 

NOTICE—All fees for re-inspection 
after energization are 
payable to meter and 
service man at time of 
re-inspection. 

This routine re-inspection serv¬ 
ice will be carried out as rapidly 
as personnel is available but it 
will of course take a matter of a 
good many months before our lim¬ 
ited number of inspectors can cov¬ 
er the whole membership. Mem¬ 
bers might also have occasion to 
ask specific questions regarding 
new equipment. These questions 
will be answered as sent in by Jet- 

: ter or if the member calls at the 
office. We plan to have Mr. Ayles- 
worth, head of the wiring inspec- 

I tion and meter department, to stay 
' in the office on Monday mornings 
and at other times by appoint¬ 
ment. We recommend that mem¬ 
bers thinking of buying any new 
appliances talk with him about it 
so that money spent for appliances 
will buy the most efficient types 
available. 

WHO’S WHO IN CO-OP 
PERSONNEL 

We think that most members 
are interested in who their em¬ 
ployees are and what work they 
are doing, therefore, we will start 
a plan of telling you a little about 
each of the members of the co-op 
staff. There are at present 38 em¬ 
ployees so we will have to do this 

| in installments. We will start with 
' Don Allen, new line foreman at 
Bloomington. 

Don took over his duties as of 
June 2nd as foreman of the line 
crews at Bloomington. This in¬ 
cludes 18 linemen and forestrymen 
who take care of the following 
substation systems: LeRoy, Taze¬ 
well, Danvers, Kappa and Lexing¬ 
ton. Don has been with the co¬ 
operative since 1939 when he acted 
as easement man for the engineer¬ 
ing staking crews. During this 
period he had considerable experi¬ 
ence as some of you members will 
remember in securing right-of- 
way so that the line could be built 
to get electric power to every 
farm. When this work was finish¬ 
ed Don, who had had some line 

j work experience previously, joined 
our line maintenance crews and 
worked for sometime as assistant 
lineman in Kappa and Lexington 
areas. Later he was made lineman 
in charge of this area until he 
went into military service where 
he served for about three years in 

[ the army. 

He returned to the co-op employ 
about a year ago and started work¬ 
ing with the , construction crew. 
Later he was put in charge of this 
crew and now is foreman. 

Don is married and lives at 510 
E. Front Street in Blooming.on. 
His hobbies are fishing and hunt¬ 
ing, and photography. He is a 
qualified Red Cross First Aid In¬ 
structor. 

Stories of other employees will 
be included in future issues. 

LimAMORE and DOUCILJISS, Inc. 
ENGINEERS 

Power Plants, Distribution and Transmission Lines 
SYSTEM STUDY SURVEYS 

327 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 4. Illinois 
REA FIELD OFFICE—154 North Market Street. Paxton. Illinois 
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Refrigerator Deserves Kindly Treatment PATTERN LIST 
frost on the freezer faster which   
means more frequent defrosting. ! Hot weather needlework is, for 

5. Freeze only as many ice the most part, pickup work. With 
cubes as are needed. Use extra many pressing tasks at hand, you 
freezer space for making frozen don’t have time to start a big 
desserts, for freezing meats or stor- ' faneywork project, but may have 
ing frozen foods. | a few minutes now and then to 

6. Store only foods which need ^ wrork on quickies. Our pattern list 
refrigeration in the refrigerator, this month is made up with that 
Sugar-preserved foods, dried fruits, | thought in mind. All patterns are 
bananas, root vegetables and un- free. Just send a STAMPED, 
opened canned and bottled goods SELF-ADDRESSED envelop (a 
do not need refrigeration. | large one if you have it) for every 

7. Protect rubber seal and finish four patterns requested to Joan 
by always using the handle to | Cameron, Illinois REA News, Re¬ 
open and close the door. Grease' tersburg. 111. Please mention your 
and perspiration from hands soft- local REA cooperative. 
en rubber and cause it to deteri- Ideas for Fun 
orate. Baby Shower 

An easy way to test the seal is Jackets for Picnic Dishes 
to close the door on a narrow slip Decorating Little Boy’s Room 

[ of writing paper. If the paper can ; Picnic Ideas 
be pulled out easily, the seal is | Knick-Knacks from Wax 

| imperfect. The gasket may need Novelty Lamp Shades 
replacing, the latch tightened, or | Items to Crochet 
the hinges reversed. j Colorful Headbands 

Mechanical Care i Square Motif Dinner Cloth 
8. Keep condenser free from dust Double Strap Sandal 

Packable Accessories 
Three Colorful Potholders 
Capitol Hill Bedspread 
White Hat and Bag Set 

and lint. In some refrigerators it 
may need cleaning every month; 
in others once in six months is 

| often enough. The condenser is to 
! a refrigerator what the radiator Shorty Summer Gloves 
is to an automobile. Dirt and dust j Ballet Slippers 
interfere with the running of the j Black and White Handbags 
motor. Clean with a long-handled Crocheted and Tatted Handker- 

| brush or vacuum cleaner attach-! chiefs 
ment. Turn refrigerator off at Buffet Runners 
plug before cleaning. Colonial Square Rug 

Not only are flavors transferred from one food to another when i 9. Keep refrigerator away from Lacy Chair Back Set 
dishes are left uncovered, but the moisture evaporating causes the | heat—hot air register, radiator, hot j Circular Rug 
freezing unit to frost up more quickly. The lightweight, unbreakable ’ stove, etc. Avoid direct rays of Sequin Dotted Blouse 
bowls above are made of polythene, a new plastic, and may be used , the sun. This keeps operating cost Girl’s Moccasins 
either in the refrigerator or deep-freeze unit. With a little pressure j down and protects finish. | 8-pointed Star Doily 
on the sides ot the dish, the edge forms a pitcher-like spout making it JO. Give refrigerator room to Lacy Curtains 
easy to pour liquids. As soon as pressure is released, the bowl springs breathe—a 12-inch space above Items to Sew 

space at the back! Plaid Bedroom Accents 
and sides gives it ventilation. j Gay Aprons 

11. Oil when necessary. Sealed j Appliqued Potholders 

Bowls of polythene are available with or without covers in several sizes ! 
in frosted crystal color or assorted pastels. 

Profitable Investment 
Needs Constant Care 
To Insure Efficiency 

Hot summer days are when the 
housewife who owns one really ap¬ 
preciates an electric refrigerator. 
She remembers her pre-refrigerator j ing soda counteracts food odors. 

mechanisms require no oiling, but I Plaid Gingham Bonnet 
refrigerator every time it is de- j “open type” mechanisms require j Slip Covers for Side Chairs 

frosted, but it is a good time to do periodic cleaning and oiling. The ! Braided Rag Rug 
.... , . , ; instruction book or local dealer, Felt Shoulder Bag 

so. A solution of one teaspoon of . . 7, ^ , 
I can advise the kind of oil to use, I Embroidered Handkerchiefs 

soda to a quart of warm water is where to use it and how often 

good for cleaning the interior, ex- ! It is a wise housewife who be- 
terior and all equipment The bak- 

Lamp Shade Covers 
Make-Over Tips 

days and countless trips up and ^ keeps the refrigerator sweet. Soap 
down stairs to the basement with | used on the inside may cause an 
perishable foods, taking them down odor. Mild soapsuds may be used 
in hopes that they will be cool and for cleaning the outside and the pear, will lengthen the life of the Baby’s Shawl and Bunting 
bringing them up at meal times. 1 metal trim, however. refrigerator and keep repair bills Baby’s Sacque and Kimono 

comes thoroughly acquainted with | Sewing Finishes ■ 
her refrigerator. Knowing and j Sewing Success Secrets 
practicing the best care and know- ! F<>r Tiny Tots 
ing how to remedy whatever symp- Baby’s Coverall Bib 
toms of faulty operation may ap- Little Boy’s Sweater 

Switch Clickers 

She remembers untold spoilage of | Spilled foods should »e wiped up at a minimum. 
perishable foods because of lack immediately. Avoid using coarse j   
of refrigeration. j cleaning powder. If shelves be- 

An electric refrigerator will pay j come stained or rusted, clean with 
for itself in food saved alone, not fine steel wool. A coating of un¬ 
to mention the convenience it of- salted fat will prevent rusting. If 
fers and steps it saves and the lim- sliding shelves stick, wax sides 
itless additions to the menu it wjth paraffin 
makes possible. Milk, eggs, but- j . ,, . .. „ 
ter, meat, fresh vegetables and I the outsme of the cabi-     ,   
some kinds of fruits will keep ! T wp or f66.. imeS ^ear w ,J] housekeeping trick lately which 
longer, retain more of their nutri- T6, * p!*0 e,<71<?n‘ .lc s saves you time, labor, money, or 
tive values, and taste better if ,C a,C GS S 0U e Pain e W] temper? If so, pass it along to our 
kept under adequate refrigeration, j OUC up ename 0 preven. rus . other readers through the Switch 

As valuable an investment as a ! Tips on Care Clicker column. Send your Switch 
refrigerator deserves the best of1 Simple things in the care of the Clicker with your pattern request 

or to Joan Cameron, Illinois REA 
News, Petersburg, Illinois. 

I Child’s Crocheted Bib 
Crocheted Baby Sweater 
Sweater for a Little Girl 
Trimmings for Children’s Clothes 

Bahv s Coverall Bib 

Have you discovered any little 

care. In summertime, when the1 refrioerator will result in better 
refrigerator works overtime, it ! refrigeration, saving in money on 
needs extra attention. 

Defrost in Time 
For the sake of both the refrig¬ 

erator and the foods stored in it, 
defrosting should be done before 
the frost line is a quarter of an 
inch thick. Thick frost slows 
down the cooling of foods and sends 

Make Floor Mop 

Try making floor mops out of 

current and upkeept, and prolong¬ 
ed life of the refrigerator. 

1. Let hot dishes cool before 
putting them in the refrigerator. ' old stockings and rayon under 
Placing hot foods directly in the wear. Cut in small strips and put 
refrigerator raises the temperature in a common mop stick with some 
of the food compartment and wastes | good furniture polish. When it be- 
current. To cool foods quickly be- ! comes soiled, it can be discarded 

the “temperature ofThT food-s'tor- f°re S
f
toring’ im“erse them in

+ * -Mrs. Oscar Davis, Adams Elec- 
pan of ice or cold running water, j trie Co-op. 

2. After freezing desserts or oth- j * * * 
age compartment up, thus decreas¬ 
ing the efficiency of the appliance. 

Ascorbic Acid Will 
Prevent Darkening 
of Frozen Peaches 

If the Illinois peach crop lives 

up to expectations, many home¬ 

makers will put a goodly portion 

| in their freeze lockers. Those who 

| are hesitant about freezing peach¬ 

es because they have experienced 

| darkening of the fruit during 

freezing need worry no longer. The 

problem is solved. 

A small amount of powdered as¬ 

corbic acid (vitamin C) dissolved 

in sugar sirup prevents peaches 

from darkening during freezing, 

and of course the off-flavors and 

general deterioration that go with 

it. It also enhances the nutritive 

value of frozen peaches, changing 

them from a poor to an excellent 

source of vitamin C. 

Browning of peaches and other 

light-colored fruit is caused by oxi¬ 

dation speeded up by enzymes in 

the fruit. Heating the fruit will 

inactivate the enzymes and prevent 
browning, but it gives the fruit a 
cooked quality. The keep the fresh 
flavor, texture and color, the cut 
surfaces of the peaches must be 
completely protected from the oxy¬ 
gen in the air. Ascorbic acid dis¬ 
solved in enough syrup to cover the 
fruit gives this protect’cn 

A 40 percent syrup—abaur 3 cups 
of sugar dissolved in 4 cups of wa¬ 
ter—gives best results. Enough 
syrup of this concentration can be 
used to cover the fruit without 
making it too sweet and masking 
the peach flavor. When heavier 
syrup is used, the peaches are not 
completely covered and when thaw¬ 
ed, some pieces are discolored, 
mushy, or broken. In a dry sugar 
pack, sugar may not dissolve en¬ 
tirely before freezing, thus does 
not from enough syrup with the 
peach juice to give complete pro¬ 
tection. 

Greasy Pots and Pans 
Can Be Washed Easily 

Though washing dishes mey not 
be classified as a favorite job of 
the housewife at any time, when 
it includes greasy pots and pans, 
it is particularly unpopular. 

Knowing a few simple tricks will 
make washing greasy pots and 
pans much easier and quicker. 
Pour the grease into a jar or can 
right after cooking while it is still 
hot and pours easily. This not 
only makes the pan easier to clean, 
but saves fats. Then fill the pan 
with hot soapy water and let it 
stand. If hot running water is 
available, wash it immediately. A 
vegetable brush is handy for that 
purpose as it gives a good scrub¬ 
bing, yet makes it possible to keep 
your hands out of the hot water. 

If the water in the pan has cool¬ 
ed before dishwashing time, put 
it on the range to heat and melt 
the hardened grease. Discard the 
water and wash the pan in the 
usual way. Use the hottest suds 
available and a dishmop or brush 
to save your hands. Rinse in hot 
water and dry. 

Defrosting can be done in a few;er ^00<^s» tarn the temperature con- jvien<||ntr pajns 

minutes if the proper method is about half way to normal | 
followed. Be sure the drip tray is 1 Potion to hold until served. This me“d>nf alufinum V*™ 1 

empty and in place to catch the! “mellows” the dessert whi<* im-. use the ball half of a snap fasten- 
water as the ice melts, then turn proves its texture and flavor- Aft' f fr°“ the °^side *nd 

the control to “off” or “defrost”. | er desserts are removed, return | battered dowm They will last for 
If the manufacturer recommends !the control to normal. | years.—Mrs. Fay Wallis, Honey ^ ^ , AI me manuiacturer recommends : Rend TU Rurai Electric Oonveni- cotton with blue binding and duck 
it, defrosting can be speeded up by' 3. Turn control to warmest set-, e ' ” j applique to match the binding does 
filling the trays or a baking dish tin& (vacation setting) when go- 
with hot water. Never remove ing away for several days. This  =;  
frost with an ice pick, knife, screw saves current. Fry ’Em Fast 
driver, or sharp instrument, be- 4. Avoid frequent and lengthy , Since fried chicken at its tastiest j ing this COVERALL BIB mSy be 

A bib that really covers Baby’s 
front is a boon to busy mothers. 
This coverall bib, made of pink 

the trick. It also has a cuff at the 
bottom to catch crumbs when Jun- 

i ior is eating. Directions for mak- 

eause this may injure the coils door openings. They waste current, i is fried in very hot fat, a skillet obtained free by sending a stamp- 
that hold the freezing fluid. raise the temperature, and make heavy enough to hold the heat is ; ed, self-addressed e3%»elop to J»an 

Keep It Clean | the refrigerator work harder. In best. Keep turning the chicken | Cameron. Illinois REA News, Pe¬ 
lt ien’t necessary to clean the j hot, humid weather it builds up until it becomes brown all over. I tersburg, 111. 

Limited Number of Canning 
And Freezing Booklets Still 
Available to REA Homemakers 

We still have some copies of the 
“Home Canning Guide” and of the 
pamphlets on freezing fruits and 
vegetables which we offered to 
REA homemakers last month. 

A three-cent stamp is all that is 
needed for either the canning or 
freezing material — six cents in 
stamps for both. . Send your re¬ 
quest to Joan Cameron, Illinoie 
REA News, Petersburg, while tbe 
supply lasts. 
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Summertime Quickies Are Welcome Meuu Additions 
- Nourishing but simple meals are 
the rule for summer. In this hot, 
busy season conservation of energy 
should be the goal in mind when 
planning menus. With plenty of 
■fresh fruits and vegetables in the 
garden and market, this is not 
very difficult. Here are some reci¬ 
pes for easy, but tasty, dishes 
which require a minimum of time 

and effort in preparation, and de¬ 

light summer appetites. Variety 

is the keynote of summer meals, 

and with an almost limitless sup¬ 

ply of fresh vegetables and almost 
all foods back on the grocer’s 
shelves, an innumerable number of 
interesting concoctions can be pre¬ 
pared. 

(425° F.) 20 minutes or until the 
biscuits* are a light brown. 

Biscuit Swirls 
2 caps flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. salt 
4 tbs. butter or margarine 
% cup milk 
*4 cup melted butter 

Sift the dry ingredients together. 
Gut in 4 tablespoons butter or 
margarine with a pastry blender 
or with two knives until it is the 
consistency of coarse cornmeal. 
Stir in the milk to make a smooth 
dough. Turn out on a floured 
board, knead one-half minute and 
roll lightly to 1-4-inch thickness. 
Spread with melted butter or mar¬ 
garine and roll up like a jelly roll. 
Cut off l-inch slices and lay on top 
of the casserole. 

Cheese Vegetable Casserole 
8 small carrots, cooked 
8 smalt onions, cooked 

114 cups cooked green beans 
1 q*p cooked peas 
4 tpe. hitter or margarine 
4 tbs. flow- 

2 cups m»k 
% lb. American cheese, shredded 
salt, pepper 

Hot Potato Salad, Frankfurts 
Frankfurters with hot potato sal¬ 

ad is a dish which is a top-notch 
I favorite on summer menus and 
! requires a minimum of prepara- 
; tion. While the potatoes are cook- 
I ing in their skins, the other in- 
j gredients can be prepared for the 
' final tossing and reheating. 
I 8 medium potatoes (5 cups diced) 
j 1 y2 tsp. salt 
| V4, tsp. pepper 
! 2 tsp. sugar 

% tsp. celery seed 
i 5 strips bacon 

% cup chopped onion 
; 2 hard cooked eggs 
i % cup vinegar 
1 % cup water 
i 8 frankfurters 

Cook potatoes in skins until 
nearly tender. Peal and dice. Over 

j the potatoes sprinkle a mixture of 
j the salt, pepper, sugar and celery 
seed. Dice bacon and fry until 

1 crisp. Remove and cook the onion 
in fat until tender. Add bacon, 
onions, and one chopped hard 

i cooked egg to the potatoes; mix 
| carefully. Add vinegar and water 
j to the bacon fat in the skillet, and 
; heat. Pour hot liquid over pota- 
J toes, then reheat over a low burn- 
1 er or in a moderate oven. Serve 
| in individual casseroles (or in one 
large one) topped with hot frank¬ 
furters. Garnish with parsley and 
slices of bard cooked egg. Serves 4. 

Tip—to cook the frankfurters 
with unbroken skins, drop them 
into simmering water and let cook 
about 8 minutes. Do not let the 
water boil as boiling splits the 
casings and lets the good juices 
escape. 

Dried Beef 

Dried beef is oack on the shelves 
and opens the door to a number 
of quickie meals—can be served at 
breakfast, lunch, or supper. Here 
it is creamed and served on toast¬ 
ed English muffin. To make—melt 
4 tablespoons meat drippings or 
lard in a heavy skillet. Add 1-4 
pound shredded dried beef and 
cook about five minutes or until 
edges curl. Sprinkle 4 tablespoons 
flour over the beef and blend well. 
Remove from heat. Slowly stir in 
2 cups of milk. Cook, stirring con¬ 
stantly, over low heat until smooth 
and thick. Serve on toast or 
toasted English muffins. Serves 4. 

Other delicious ways to serve 
dried beef include — frizzled in 
melted margarine or butter, com¬ 
bined with whole kernel corn and 
mushroom soup, and baked as a 
casserole. . . . creamed with olives 
and almonds and served on toast 
. . . curried and served on fluffy 
rice . . . combined with mushrooms 
in cheese sauce and served over 
crisp fried noodles . . . frizzled and 
added to scrambled eggs. . . cream¬ 
ed and poured over thick broiled 
tomato slices on toast . . . cream¬ 
ed, mixed with dice cooked sweet 
potatoes, and baked in a casserole 
topped with crispy cereal. Use one 
ounce of dried beef for each serv¬ 
ing. 

Ice Cream Roll 
lee cream-filled sponge cake rolls 

are a festive, delicious dessert and 
are jpot too difficult to make. 

3 eggs 
;l/4 dip cold water 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup flour 
2 tup. baking powder 
!4 tsp. salt 

1 tsp. vanilla 
Confectioners sugar — 

Beat eggs, add cold water and 
sugar. Sift flour, baking powder, 
salt. Combine. Add vanilla. Bake 
in sheet cake pan lined with 
greased waxed paper in 425° oven 
for 12-15 minutes. Place tea towel 
on table, cover with waxed paper, 

! sprinkle with confectioner’s sugar. 
; Turn hot cake on waxed paper 
; and roll up in waxed paper. At 
j serving time, unroll the cake. Have 
one quart ice cream at spreadable 

NEWS FROM 
Southwestern 
Electric Co-op 

Greenville, ill. 

V. C. KALLAL, Manager 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Bond County—Office, Oreenville, Tel. 
3<J6. Office Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 
P.M. except Sundays or Holidays. 
Before or after office hours, on Sun¬ 
days, call: Paul G. Morgan, Green- 
vie 796, or V. C. Kallal, Greenville 
379. 

Fayette County—Maurice Ketten, Van- 
dalia 982. 

Madison County—Ed. Barnes, Edwards- 
ville 1087. 

OPERATING STATISTICS 
May, 1947 

Miles Energized  1,192.00 
Revenue Per Mile  $ 19.47 
Total Connections  3,528 
Density Per Mile 2.96 
Average Bill  $ 6.70 
Average KWH Used  173.94 
% Minimum Bills  23% 
KWH Sold    600,453 

May, 1946 
Miles Energized  1,035.96 
Revenue Per Mile   $19.37 
Total Connections  3,243 ♦ 
Density Per Mile  3.13 
Average Bills  6.31 
Average KWH Used  154.69 
Percent Minimum Bills 26 
KWH Sold    490,352 

Check Wiring and Ground 
Wire Connections To Avoid 
Lightning Damage To Meters 

This is the time of the year when 
old man lightning does his tricks- j 
Electrical ■engineers have made ! 
many discoveries in recent years, j 
but all would like to know more j 
about the" effects of lightning and j 
about the types of lightning. We 
know, however, that certain arena I 
are more often frequented by elec- ; 
trical storms and also that there I 
are certain areas where protective | 
equipment is less effective than in 
other areas. Then, too, the trans¬ 
mission lines serving your substa¬ 
tions are sometimes affected by 
storms miles away. j 

On May 17, a high wind broke j 
off several poles in the Illinois Pow- 1 

er Company transmission line. ! 

This completely. de-energized the ! 

Smithboro substation and it was j 
several hours before temporary re- i 
pairs could be made and service ^ 
restored. 

Also, lightning many times dam¬ 
ages meters. The members could 
prevent some of this damage by 
having periodic checks made on 
their wiring and especially keeping 
all the ground wire connections 
tight. Just recently, in changing 
damaged meters we found one loose 
ground connection that seriously 
lowered the voltage and in another 
case we found a broken ground wire 
which resulted in no protection 
whatever to the meter. 

Meter Fast 
The following is taken from a 

newsletter of the Douglas Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., of Roseburg, 
Oregon. It is characteristic of the 
experience of most cooperatives 
and utilities with meters. j 

“Does a Meter Lie? 

erally reasonably priced and most 

manufacturers or distributors will 

deliver them 50 to 75 miles and 

lower them into the excavation 

which the member himself can dig. 

The precautions to be taken are 

the ordinary ones, namely: (1) is 

the unit of sufficient capacity; (2) 

is it well constructed; (3) does the 

design meet the state and local re¬ 

quirements for such equipment; 

(4) if in doubt, check with the ex¬ 

tension service through your local 

farm bureau or check with a ce¬ 

ment association. 

Pre-cast tanks eliminate the ac¬ 

cumulating of materials, form lum¬ 

ber, and concrete making equip¬ 

ment and take the minimum of la¬ 

bor to install. We believe the idea 

, Place the well drained vegeta- 
j tales in a casserole. Make cream 
sauce with the butter or margar- 

i ine, flour and milk. Add the 
shredded cheese and stir until 
melted. Season to taste, and podr j consistency and spread over the 
pver the vegetables. Cover with | cake. ~ "    
biscuit swirls and bake in hot oven serve. 

Roll. Cut into slices and, 

Yes! But, 99-50/100% of the 
time it is in the consupier’s 
favor. Why? Because they 
are similar to a watch—after 
a number of years of usage, 
they slow down from dirt and 
wear in the jewels and bear¬ 
ings. 

“About the only thing that 
will make it run fast is a short 
or ground caused by lightning, 
or a surge of high voltage— 
which very seldom happens. 

“Out of 100 meters tested af¬ 
ter being in service two years, 
one was found to be 2% fast; 
73 were correct to 3% slow; 25 
were 3.1% to 5% slow; and 1 
was 8% slow—usually the fast 
meters are found to be from 
the liberal use of appliances 
and lights, yet one does not 
realize the KWH used over a 
30-day period.’* 
Mr. J. E. Wood of Moro, Illinois 

writes as follows: “Friends: We 
have put in a water system and 
milking machine and have brood¬ 
ed our chicks several years with an 
electric brooder. So that is why 
our bill will be higher.” 

Carl Riechnoann of Worden very 
ably did some dirt moving for the 
construction of the proposed Wor¬ 
den substation. We appreciate his 
cooperation very much. 

Cecil Kershaw, Mulberry Grove, 
has a Perfection milking machine 
now. 

Septic Tanks 
No water system is complete 

without some means of sewage dis¬ 
posal. Many of you have noticed 
that pre-cac:t concrete septic tanks 
are now available. These ar$ gen- 

has much merit and will be wel¬ 
comed by the busy member who 
would like to improve his home 
with a complete water and sewage 
system. As we have said many 
times, running water is one of the 
cheapest services that goes with 
electrical service. As compared 
with an electric pump, your time is 
worth about five to ten cents per 
hour when you pump water by 
hand. 

Hay Curing 

Gus Bekemeyer, living about two 
miles north of Hamel, on Route 66, 
has recently installed some new 
hay curing equipment. The fan is 
operated by a three-horse power 
electric motor. Air is forced 
through partially cured chopped 
hay. After the crop is cured, a 
second cutting can be put on top 
and that too cured. This should 
give a hay of high quality and 
feeding value. It will be interesting 
to check results on this and similar 
drying equipment- Most any far¬ 
mer will welcome some means of 
eliminating part of the hazards 
that go with hay curing. 

Fred Begmann of Trenton is us¬ 
ing his mow curing equipment for 
the third time thi‘ vear. Much 
credit must oe given to farmers 
who are willing to try new ideas 
to learn if they are adaptable to a 
particular area and conditions. 
Some ideas such as curing hay in 
a mow will need several years of 
trial before they can be universa'ly 
accepted. Interested farmers, 
equipment manufacturers, and 
your extension all cooperate in the 
development of new ways to do 
things. 

Please Cooperate 

Despite all that has been said 
and written, we still have members 
who call the maintenance men 
when the trouble is not in the co¬ 
operative’s line or transformer. It 
is expensive for your employees to 
drive long distances only to find 
that you have failed to find a 
burned out fuse. So we ask that 
you check and be sure that the 
trouble is not in your own wiring 
before calling the maintenance 
men. You can avoid many unneces¬ 
sary service interruptions if you 
will just acquaint yourself with the 
location of the fuses protecting 
your wiring and are able to replace 
them. 

HOUSE MEMBERS KNOW- 
(From Page One) 

came from. There are over there 
in the files of the Committee on 
Appropriations the questionaires 
that a former Democratic Member 
of Congress by the name of Clyde 
Ellis sent out to all the cooperatives, 
and there he dumped on our desk 
in the hearing room all of the 
questionaires, and the aggregate is 
$361,000,000. That is the figure that 
shows up in the mimeographed let¬ 
ter that came to the desk of nearly 
every member of Congress this 
week. 

“Now, then, what is in them ? 
Well, we went to the trouble to 
analyze them. Here is a request 
for a line to cost $6,000 a mHe in 
Tennessee, when the Federal Pow¬ 
er Commission told us that the 
average cost was $1,500. Here is 
a request to build a line of 115 
miles to serve 62 consumers. 

“There are 600 of those ques¬ 
tionaires lying over there. That is 
where they got this estimate. We 
have been more than generous 
with the REA, and you should 
vote this amendment (to increase 
REA loan funds and administrative 
expenses) down. They have more 
money than they need rigV •—w.” 

The vote on the amendment was 
—ayes 106, noes 141. 
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Service Interrupted by 
Storms, Moving Shovels 
By REA-Served Coal Mine 

We wish to take this opportunity 

to express our appreciation to our 

members living in the eastern part 

of Saline, Gallatin, and Hardin 

counties, who so nobly stood by the 

past couple weeks when storms 

disrupted our system in that area. 

It appears that on two successsive 

and means to bring about just! 
that. 

Well, folks, when you multiply 
the above incident with variations 
over 1300 miles of lines scattered 
over eight counties, you can see 
what a tremendous job it is to 
keep abreast of the changes in 
home construction and remodeling 
to provide these farm women with 
some of the comforts that they 
have been denied all these years 
because electricity has not been 
available. 

Now that electricity is available, 
it has proven it will do the job 
just as well in the country as in 
town. So we are glad that our 
members are adding these modern 
conveniences, including new elec¬ 
tric ranges, refrigerators, deep 
freeze units, hot water heaters 
and water systems. 

weekends we had storms in this 

area. Our men worked all night, 

and on through the next day clear¬ 
ing up fallen trees which disrupted 
the system. 

On Thursday night, June 12, at 
11 p. m. when we thought every- j 
body would be asleep in bed, we j 
opened a three-phase line east of' 
Harrisburg to permit the Indian- j 
head Coal Company to move two j 
of their big shovels through our 
line. Having completed their min¬ 
ing* operations in that area, they 
were turning the equipment over 
to Sahara Coal Company who were 
going to operate it on their prop- j 
erty. 

It took several hours to move i 
these machines through the lines j 
and then put the lines up again, j 
but we won’t have any more in- I 
terruptions by these large strip j 
shovels. We were glad to get rid i 
of this large load, as we are need- ! 
ing that capacity to take care of ! 
the large numbers of individual ! 
services that are being added each 1 

month. 

“C*’ Section Notes 

Our construction program is 
progressing nicely. All lines in 
Franklin county have been staked 
and all poles have been hauled 
and wire is being strung at the 
time of this writing. Staking is 
going forward in Saline, Pope, and 
Hardin counties. We also have a 
construction crew’ working in the 
Cave-In-Rock area, and they are 
going along very well. We are 
pleased with the progress of our 
men on this construction program. 

i 

New Applications 

We are accepting applications 
along the present lines and the 
lines being built that are not over 
% mile. We expect to get to them 
with the “C” section construction 
and our regular Force Account 
Work, which we have always done. 

Wiring Materials 

Materials for wiring farmsteads 
are loosening up to some extent 
and we are able to keep most of 
our wiring contractors supplied 
with wiring materials for these 
new jobs coming up along the “C” 

We find that the biggest draw¬ 
back to running water in our farm 
homes is that so few of them have 
an adequate water supply. We 
have advocated that more money 
could be spent to improve the farm 
water supply and it would be money 
%ell and wisely spent. 

We are hoping that the appli¬ 
ance industry will soon catch up 
with the demand to the extent that 
the hundreds of our members who 
have been wanting and needing 
these appliances can be taken care 
of. 

As we have stated in other issues 
of the REA News, we do not rec¬ 
ommend any one make of appli¬ 
ance over another. What we do 
recommend is that whatever appli¬ 
ance you purchase, be sure that it 
is of standard make, of proven 
quality, and buy from a responsible 
dealer, who will look after the 
servicing of your appliance, for 
there is no mechanical device that 
will last indefinitely without some 
service. So when you buy, be sure 
you deal with responsible dealers. 

Electric Motors 
Sorry folks, no small motors 

coming through as yet; however 
we have been assured that motors 
will be coming though by the last 
quarter of 1947. So you will just 
have to humor that old motor 
along until replacements are avail¬ 
able. 

Vital Statistics for May 
Members connected .... 5512 
Members billed  5509 
Farm members billed „ 4335 
Non-farm members 

billed     620 
Commercial members 

billed      207 
Public buildings   317 
Three-phase power 

members billed   30 
Miles energized   1272 
Average density per.... 

mile    4.33 
Operating revenue per 

mile    $25.67 
Kilowatts purchased 

(CIPS reading)   935,700 
Kilowatts purchased 

(20th-20th)     935,700 
Kilowatts sold (20th- 

20th)    685,420 
section. 

Appliances 

Folks, we are sorry that new 
electric appliances are not coming 
through in greater numbers; how¬ 
ever, we are gratified that it is 
keeping us busy changing trans¬ 
formers and running the third 
wire for our members who are 
fortunate in being able to purchase 
new electric ranges. We have long 
since lost track of the number get¬ 
ting new ranges. 

By way of retrospect, we recall 
the early days of the cooperative 
when we built our original section. 
We would ask the farmer if he 
expected to use an electric range 
or a hot water heater and he 
would invariably say, “No, I never 
expect to have anything but 
lights,” and the engineers would 
stake in a two-wire service with a 
ll/2 KVA transformer. 

Now, with the change of times 
our folks are learning that their 
neighbor is using a water system 
with hot and cold running water 
in the house, (including a modern 
bathroom with the same conveni¬ 
ences that “Uncle John” has in 
town). 

So they start to figure just how 
they might remodel the home to 
include all these “new fangled gad¬ 
gets” that neighbor Jones has. 
They discover that with an elec¬ 
tric brooder, the housewife can 
raise 300 more fryers and the reve¬ 
nue from those extra chickens, plus 
that baby beef Pa was keeping to 
buy a new cultivator, Ma could 
say, “We are going to have a new 
bathroom.” And she figures ways 

Line loss   26.7 
KW Demand: 

Ledford substation .... 1254 
Benton substation   354 
Galatia substation   354 
Marion substation  708 

Total amount of bill¬ 
ing  $32,646.59 

Amount of power bill.— $8,925.76 

NEWS FROM 
Co-op 

Carlinville, 01. 

A- C BARNES, Mgr. 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR 
OUTAGE CALLS 

Office Carlinville—136 
Homer Virden Carlinville—326-7. 
John Scroggins Carlinville—577-Y 
Charles Witt Carlinville—2S8-X 
A. C. Barnes Carlinville—565-L 
Aerio Balestri Hillsboro County—2005 
Claud McAfee Brighton—40 
ATTENTION : 

New members in Jersey County who 
live south and west of Fieldon in the 
vicinity of Otterville, Nutwood, Rose- 
dale and along the blacktop, place all 
trouble calls to Claud McAfee—Brigh- 
ton—40. 
Cut out this list and keep it near 

your telephone or in your meter book. 
Check with your neighbors before call¬ 

ing to see if their lights are out. Then 
report that the line is out as well as 
your own lights. 
YOUR COOPERATION SAVES YOUR 

COOPERATIVE I 
* * * 

Hillsboro Farmer Injured 
When Thrown From Tractor 
And Run Over by Machinery 

April Operating Report 
Number of Miles Energized 821 
Members Billed 2171 

i 
I 

Density Per Mile  2.80 
Average Farm KWH Consumption 162 
Minimum Bills   503 

C. A. Green, 71, Hillsboro town¬ 

ship farmer who recently retired as 

township highway commissioner, 
was critically injured when he was 
thrown from a moving tractor and 
was dragged and run over by a 
heavy field drag which the machine 
was pulling. 

He was found unconscious in the 
field by his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Harold Green, after her attention 
was called by the noise the tractor 
made when it stalled after running 
into a tree. Mrs. Green called 
Homer Hope, a neighbor, who took 
the injured man in his automobile 
to Hillsboro Hospital for treatment. 
It was found that he had suffered 
fractures of his right arm between 
the shoulder and elbow and right 
knee and numerous cuts and bruis¬ 
es about his head and body. 

Girls in Auto Accident 

Marjorie and Betty Cole, daugh¬ 
ters of Bernard Cole, Carlinville, 
were injured when the car in which 
they were passengers collided with 
another car near St. Louis. 

Marjorie received treatment in 
DePauI hospital, St. Louis, for frac¬ 
tures of the skull and collarbone. 
Betty was brought to Macoupin 
Hospital suffering from a disloca¬ 
tion of the right leg and is now at 
home with her leg in a cast- 

With Our Employees 

Albina Maroso who has capably 
carried out her duties as Billing 
Clerk since her employment with 
the Cooperative in January, 1946, 
has been promoted to Assistant 
Bookkeeper. She is to assist Mr. 
W. C. Phillips, Head Bookkeeper, in 
the Accounting Department. 

Grace Bettis, Carlinville, has been 
assigned to the position of Billing 
Clerk. Miss Bettis began her du¬ 
ties on May 12th. Previous to her j 
coming with the Cooperative she ' 
was employed with the Central Illi¬ 
nois Public Service Company in 
Springfield. She is a graduate of 
Carlinville Community High School. 

Our Janitor 

The employees of the Coopera¬ 
tive feel that mention should be 
made of the good natured gentle¬ 
man who goes about keeping the 
M. J. M. Electric Cooperative of- } 
fice in “apple pie" order. Some of 
our members may have m®t him 
since he frequently waits on those 
who get here before the office opens [ 
in the morning or those who are 
just a little late. He is an old hand 
at the game since he has been em¬ 
ployed for the last five years by this 
Cooperative. Of course, we mean 
no one else but our janitor, John 
Stratton, formerly of Hettiek, Illi¬ 
nois, but now residing in Carlin- i 
ville. 

New Appliances 
Phil Regli—Carlinville—has pur¬ 

chased a new electric stove- 
Mrs. P. F. Gleespen—Jerseyville 

—has a new washing machine and 
radio. 

Elmer Loehr—Carlinville—has a 1 

new electric water heater and range J 
and has also installed a hard wa- i 
ter pump and a soft water pump ! 
and bathroom plumbing. 

Mr. H. Irwin Davis—Jerseyville— 
is planning to install an electric wa¬ 
ter system and bathroom. 

NEWS LETTERS 

Dear Sir: 
We have installed a water 

heater this week. It is a double 
element Rheem. Please put us 
on the water heater rate.—It 
spins the meter. 

The other appliances we have 
at present are: Range, refrig¬ 
erator, mix master, toaster, wa¬ 
ter pump, vacuum sweeper, 
heating pad, iron, milk separa¬ 
tor, 2 radios, coffee maker, 
brooder. washine: machine, 
paint spray, solder iron, 34” 
elec, drill, butter churn and a 
% HP motor. 

Yours truly, 

George Miller 

Mt. Olive, Dl. 

Dear Sir: 

We are the proud owners of 
a deluxe monarch electric 
range, with a built in electric 
roaster besides the oven of 
course and cooking with elec- | 
trie is really fine- 

We also have the following 
appliances: Nesco Roaster, 
washer, sweeper, iron, toaster, 
mix master, 2 large fans, cold 
spot refrigerator, hot plate, 
heating pad, radio, electric 
blower, 4 sets of ward lights. 
AH these handy appliances 
make work a lot easier—electric 

dish washer is next in line. 

Yours truly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Brecht 

Godfrey, HL R. No. 1 
Welcome New Members 

Thos. G. Shafer, Hillsboro; Clinton E. 
Grimes, Nokomis; Alvin Rosentreter, Ma¬ 
coupin ; B. G. Fox, Nokomis; Sam Ber- 
namonti, Nokomis; Charles Rosche, No¬ 
komis ; John H. Johnson, Nokomis; Den¬ 
ver R. Probst, Nokomis; Henry F. Op- 
perman, Nokomis; Paul Christian, Field¬ 
on ; Joseph Alward, Medora: Warren Huff, 
Medora; Dale Lewis, Medora; Wayne 
Stottler, Chesterfield; Eldon E. Rhoads, 
Carlinville; L. R. Pruitt, Carlinville; 
Floyd R. Frost, Jerseyville; L. E. Frost, 
Kane; Ralph Johnson, Jerseyville; John 
Eudy, Jerseyville. 

Oscar Ribble, Hettiek; Harry Whitfield, 
Plainview : W. C. Fox, Nokomis; Floyd 
V. Best, Nokomis; J. S. Gray, Nokomis; 
Alfred Foster. Plainview; N. B. Berns, 
Nokomis; Clyde Walton. Nokomis; Sam 
Kerney, Nokomis: Donald Raftis, Jersey¬ 
ville : Louis Schaaf, Fieldon ; Wm. Schaaf, 
Fieldon ; Ivan Crum, Palmyra; William 
Jackson, Jerseyville; William Hildred, 
Jerseyville ; Floyd Steinkuehler, Jersey¬ 
ville ; Melvin Day, Jerseyville; Chas. W. 
Birk, Carlinville; C. J. Miller, Jersey¬ 
ville ; H. J. Steinkuehler, Jerseyville. 

George W. Lyles, Shipman; Julius H. 
Reisacher, Nokomis; Lowell H. Goodsell, 
Hettiek; Ward D. Brock, Chesterfield: 
Charles E. Johnson, Nokomis ; Floyd West, 
Nokomis; Wilbur O. Herzog, Nokomis; 
Otto F. Lohaus, Nokomis; J. L. Tober, 
Medora ; Roy Armstrong, Medora; Leon¬ 
ard Robbins, Carlinville, John Imel, Pal¬ 
myra : Thos. Ruyle, Medora; Levis Cun¬ 
ningham. Jerseyville; Wesley Calhoun, 
Jerseyville ; Ralph Brooks, Jerseyville; E. 
O. Rigsby, Carlinville; Arthur Bristow, 
Carlinville; E. E. Johnson, Kane, John 
Taylor. Jerseyville. 

Francis H. Geisler, Jerseyville; L. E. 
Gowler, Nokomis; Ben Johnson, Nokomis; 
Walter Johnson, Jerseyville; R. O. Stoc- 
ton. Fieldon ; Alexander Morgan, Ray¬ 
mond ; James Leggett, Litchfield; Freddie 
O. Hill. Nokomis; Dr. I. H. Bernhardt, 
Carlinville: Vincent L. Compton, Dow ; 
Frank Miller, Jerseyville; Frank Ell, 
Fieldon ; Carroll Suits, Hillsboro; B. F. 
Feyerabend, Jerseyville; Frank Knoetzer, 
Carlinville; Zell Shaver, Jerseyville; H. 
M. Meyers, Jerseyville; Julia Elliott, Me¬ 
dora : H. E. Dabbs, Jerseyville; John A. 
Minikin. Raymond ; E. L. Dwyer, Carlin¬ 
ville : Metril N. Norell, Nokomis, John J. 
Welsh, Jerseyville. 

Louis Carlo, Carlinville: Russell Elliott, 
Kemper, Henry C, Williams, Shipman; 
Russell G. Mulligan, Fieldon; Henry L. 
Kennett, Bunker Hill ; Joe Mikes, Fieldon : 
Anthony Goetten, Jerseyxille; C. R. Hern¬ 
don. Bunker Hill : John McKittrick, Bunk¬ 
er Hill: Walter Flowers, Fieldon; Roscoe 
Plummer, Jerseyville; R. L. Van Fosson, 
Shipman; Charles Grays, Carlinville; C. 
F. Laws, Nokomis; R. A. Battise, Car- 
linviile; Harold Davis, Carlinville; Wil- 
Fieldon: Leo Seaman, Carlinville; James 
Anderson. Carlinville; George W. Denby, 
Carlinville. 

Humor 
Said one WOLF to another: “No, 

she is NOT my BEST girl,—just 
NECKS best.” 

LADY NEXT DOOR: “Little 
boy, I need a pound of butter from 
the grocery. Do you suppose you 
could go for me?” Little Boy: “No, 
but I heard Pa say He could.” 

REVISED PROVERB: “There’s 
a SKELETON in EVERY COR¬ 
SET.” 

CRITICS; People who go PLAC¬ 
ES and BOO things. 

ADVICE TO the LOVE-LORN 
DEBT.: Yes, Archibald, women 
TAKE to good-natured men. 

Apple River; Albert Erner, East 

Dubuque; J. V. Erner, East Du¬ 

buque; Deo Klaas, East Dubuque* 

AHan Airhart, Savanna; Fred Law, 

Savanna; Bernard Berlage, Eliza¬ 

beth; John Cook, Elizabeth; Frank 
Randecker, Elizabeth; Wm. Kil¬ 
patrick, Hanover; Elmer Plosch, 
Elizabeth; Albert and Delbert Har¬ 
ing, Elizabeth; Ralph Groezinger, 
Elizabeth; Donald Irwin, Hanover; 
Bough Bros., Stockton; Gotthilf 
Haas, Elizabeth; Sam Wurster, 
Stockton; Howard Virtue, Galena; 
Nolah Parrott, Elizabeth; Wm. F. 
Miller, Hanover. 

Heaviest Farm Users 

The 25 heaviest farm users for 
the month of May were: Maynard 
Gothard, Mt. Carroll, 2421; Willis 
Hammer, Scales Mound, 1217; Don¬ 
ald Mackay, Mt. Carroll, 1111; Ed¬ 
ward Foltz, Hanover, 1000; Hugh 
Mills, Hanover, 1000; Raymond 
Bleakley, Elizabeth, 932; Everett 
C. Beebe, Scales Mound, 884; Ben 
Rosenbary, Chadwick, 872; Em¬ 
mett Pettitgout, East Dubuqe, 871; 
Wayne Merboth, Lanark, 866; 
Lawrence Meyer, Elizabeth, 849; 
Dittmar Bros., Apple River, 833; 
Frank L. Burns. Jr., Hanover, 800; 
Sophie Eden, Stockton, 788; Ed¬ 
ward Sweeney, Hanover, 740; Eu¬ 
gene McAdams, Jr., Hanover, 716; 
Harry Handel, Massbach, 714; Wal¬ 
ter Schlichting, Apple River, 668; 
Ben H. Eden, Stockton, 667; Elmer 
C. Fink, Chadwick, 667; R. Nairn 
Kilpatrick, Hanover, 660; Harold 
W. Reusch, Elizabeth, 638; August 
Siemen, Hanover, 619; Clifford 
Dittmar, Elizabeth, 581; Gotthilf 
Haas, Elizabeth, 553. 

Outage Report for May 

There were eight outages this 
month as compared with the sev¬ 
enteen during April. Two were 
caused by trees blowing over the 
line and burning all the wires 
down. Two were individual out¬ 
ages, and another was when the 
line was killed to transfer poles on 
the road widening project near 
Chadwick. A blackbird cause an¬ 
other by blowing a fuse on the 
high side of the substation. The 
other two were caused by the high 
winds. 

New Appliances 
LaVerle Groesinger, Refrigerator : Harvey 

W. Siegel, Electric Roaster, Refrigerator; 
Phillip Brunner, Refrigerator; Glen G. 
Miller, Combination wood and electric 
stove; Elmer Krug. Iron, Washing Ma¬ 
chine, clock, Separator, Stove, 1/3 H.P. 
Motor ; Ben H. Eden, Brooder; Ed Sween- 

I ey. Milking Machine: Martin Schutt, Jr., 
Stove, Corn popper, waffle iron. 

. LaVerne Grebner. Blower on furnace: 
| Leon Dittmar, Frigidaire ; George Ert- 
mer. Range, Brooder; Anton KehL 
Mix master, table lamp, six-way floor 
lamp ; Leland S. Forth, Air compressor 
with sprayer ; Fred C. Hartman, 7 Cu. Ft. 
Home Freezer ; Herman Toepfer, Stove, 
Vacuum Cleaner, Iron, Washing Machine, 
Clock; Alfred Altfillish, Electric Lawn 
Mower: Florence Libberton, Radio, Toast¬ 
er, Flat Iron, Washing Machine, Hot 
Plate ; Alvin Dixon. Refrigerator ; J. Al¬ 
fred Zemke, Frigidaire. 

Also . . . Many a young moth¬ 
er is IMPRISONED by her little 
BAWL and CHANGE. 

NEWS FROM 
Jo-Carroll 

Elizabeth, 01. 

j FLOYD RUBLE, Mgr. 
i     - _ . 

Welcome New Members 
Florence Libberton, Mt. Carroll, 

Illinois. 

Arthur D. Haas, Savanna, 111. 
Wilbur Nieman, - Apple River, 

Illinois. 

HONOR ROLL FOR MAY 

The first 25 meter cards to be 
returned in May were from: Bern- 

Wm. Dambman, Brooder; Vernon L. 
Alexander, Brooder; Eugene H. Hiehie, 
Pump; Judd Law. Toaster, Water System; 
Clarence Bahr, Range with clock : Glenn 
Hesselbaeher, Sheep Shearer : Clarence J. 
Haas, Water Heater and Deep Freeze; 
Crystal Schubert, Iron. 

Adolph Doden, Apartment Size Washing 
Machine ; Albert Adolph, Vacuum Cleaner, 
Sewing machine, refrigerator ; Lester E. 
Virtue, Radio, Toaster, heater, water 
pump ; Harold R. Schmidt, Pressure sys¬ 
tem pump, water heater ; Kenneth Schneid¬ 
er, Vacuum cleaner; Henry Brunner, 
Range, Home Pasteurizer, Steam Iron, 
Radio, 

Nick Bussan, Portable Sewing Machine, 
Mix Master ; Slouborg Bros.. Refrigerator, 
Motor: Herbert Shelly, Electric Water 
Heater; Donald Kearnaghan, Water Heat¬ 
er ; Paul Metz, Water Heater; Wm. C. 
J. Armstrong, Water Heater ; Wm. C. 
Cliff, Water Heater. 

Persona! Items 

Mr. F. I. Ruble, manager, and 
Morris Birkbeck, director of your 
Cooperative; attended the Annual 
Meeting of the Dairyland Power 
Cooperative held at Alma, Wis¬ 
consin, Wednesday, June 4. 

ard Berlage, Elizabeth; Erwin 
Spoerl, Elizabeth; John Cook, 
Elizabeth; Frank Randecker, Eliz¬ 
abeth; David Rury, Elizabeth; 
George Ertmer, Elizabeth; Ed El- 
linor, Elizabeth; L. V. B. Atz, Eliz¬ 
abeth; Glenn R. Virtue, Elizabeth; 
Glenn Gill, Elizabeth; Raymond 
Patterson, Elizabeth; Orville Vir¬ 
tue, Elizabeth; Harold Vande- 
Drink, Elizabeth; John Schaible, 
Elizabeth; Wilmer Wurster, Eliza¬ 
beth; Harlan E. Reusch, Elizabeth; 
Wallace Plosch, Elizabeth; John A. 
Reusch, Elizabeth; S. C. Anderson, 
Elizabeth; Joe Artman, Elizabeth; 
Herman Krug, Elizabeth; Lawrence 
Meyer, Elizabeth; Ray R. Hostman, 
Elizabeth. 

First To Pay Bills 

i 
I Mr. and Mrs. Everett R. Read 
have returned to their home in 
Woodbine from a trip in Wiscon- 

' sin and Minnesota. Mr. Read, 
president of your Cooperative, and 
Mrs. Mildred Wurster were mar¬ 
ried in Mt. Carroll May 29. We 
of the Cooperative wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Read every happiness. 

Mr. Delmar Dittmar, son of Mr. 
j Henry G. Dittmar, director of your 
Cooperative, and Miss Rita Lewis 

! were married in Elizabeth on June 
1. Congratulation “H. G.” on get¬ 
ting yourself such a charm r'g 
daughter-in-law. 

The first 25 members to pay j 
their May bills were: Ivan McGin¬ 
nis, Elizabeth; Elmer Airhart, Sa¬ 
vanna; J. H. Airhart, Savanna; A. 
T. Kingery, Lanark; George Stine, 
Scales Mound: Benjamin Siegel, 

Miss Helen Moore, student of 
Monmoth College, daughter of 
Mrs. Berniece Moore, Secretary of 
your Cooperative, is spending part 
of her vacation with her parents 
in Hanover. 
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NEWS FROM 
Wayne-White 

Fairfield, 111. 

OWEN J. CHANEY, Mgr. 

Policy-Makers of Mt. Vernon Cooperative 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
In case of emergency call before 8:00 

a. m. or after 5:00 p. m. call the 
following: 

For Carmi, McLeansboro, Norris City 
and vicinity, call Chalon Carter, Phone 
No. 123, Norris City. 

For all of Edwards County, all of 
Wayne County, Crossville, Calvin and 
Phillipstown, in White County, call 
Cloyd Musgrave, 60M, Norman Davis 
18F21, or Bill Fleming, 11F23, all of 
Fairfield. 

Members Asked to Cooperate j 
In Tree and Brush Trimming! 
Projects Along High Lines ! 

Your Cooperative now has over ! 

1200 miles of line in operation, j 
Keeping the trees out of the line is 

one of the big problems we have. 

Leaning trees that are close 

enough to the lines to fall across it This is the group that does the serious worrying about the policies and operations of TrLCounty Electric co- 
’ ° ”, , „ . operative, Mr. Vernon. Seated, left to right, Director A. E. Drennan, Ina: President Raymond Pitchford, Ritch- 

if blown down or fel ed are a men-, for<j. yjcc President E. C. Champ, Woodlawn: Secret ary-Treasurer C. D. Jones, Salem. Standing: Directors 

ace, as is under-growth or brush ! Phillip Heggemeier, and William Groennert, Nashville; C. E. Beadle, Centralia; O. E. Garrett, Kinmundy; Rue- 

under the line. Farmers who keep ben Young, Odin, and Manager H. G. Downey, Mt. Vernon, 

the brush cleaned out of their fence | 

rows are to be commended. Any | Testimony At House Subcommittee 
Discloses Picture of REA Program in 

a short between the wires is a P« HHllOiS; AirS Lag XIX CoXXStrUCfXOXl 
tential source of trouble. I 

We are constantly fighting this i A report to the House Subcommittee on Agricultural Ap- 
menace and we want to thank all of i propriations by representatives of the Illinois statewide associ- large working force and much ex- 
you who have cut brush under the ' ation pointed out that there still remain 112,000 farm dwellings Pensive construction equipment, 

monthsrinS ^ W'nter and spring in the State to be served with central station electric service. Estimates by the cooperatives showed they will require ap~ 

FiorLd^^rSv^ir^^'t$8'000000 in the year star,m9 ,u,y 1 ,o ca,ry 
of Rinard have done a good job forward their construction programs. 
clearing and We thank them. We In their appearance before the Subcommittee in behalf of work 

know that many others have done adequate loan fund authorizations for the Rural Electrification 
the same thing but unless you tell 
us about it, we don’t know to whom 
to g ve the credit. 

e are now operating a full time 
tree trimming and brush cutting 
crew. *We like to trim trees that 
are close to the line, by cutting 
them off at the ground. All of us 
have trees in which we have a par¬ 
ticular interest and want to pre¬ 
serve. However, they may need 

cult for contractors to submit fair 
and reasonable bids- 

The contractors sought so protect 
themselves against maximum esti¬ 
mated price increases for both la¬ 
bor materials, and against the pos¬ 
sibility that after assembling a 

they would run out of materials 
and be under the heavy expense of 
maintaining their personnel intact 
while waiting for shipments which 
would permit them to continue the 

Reason for Delay 
To effect substantial savings un- 

... . i der this “work only” plan, it be- ator A. h. Becker were reported in the official hearings on the comes readily apparent that a 

Agricultural Appropriations measure as having given the fol- period of time must necessarily 

Administration, Vice President Everett R. Read and Coordin- 

lowing testimony. 
MR. DIRKSEN: We have before 

us Mr. A- E. Becker, the coordina¬ 
tor of the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives, and his as¬ 
sociate, Mr. Everett Read of Eliza¬ 
beth, 111., and vice president of the 

trimming to insure good service to ' same association. 
you and your neighbors. We soli¬ 
cit your approval in this tree 
trimming program. 

Picnic 

The employees and their families 
and most of the Directors of the 

MR. ANDERSON CRep. Minneso¬ 
ta) : May I state for the record 
we are proud of our chairman of 
this committee. He comes from 
the great State of Illinois, and I be¬ 
lieve that he has shown universal 

Cooperative enjoyed a fish fry and i courtesy to every group coming be- 
picnic at the Fairfield City Park | fore die committee, and I think you 
Tuesday evening, June 19. After j people of Illinois have the right to 
everyone present had enjoyed his 
fill ot fish, potato chips, salad and 
coffee, it was agreed by all that the 
party was a success. 

George Harper, Bill Fleming and 
M rtin Funkhouser were the cooks, 
and did an excellant job of frying 
the fis;h and making the coffee. Roy 
Morris and Harold Hosselton ar¬ 
ranged the chairs and tables and 
sc d ice cold drinks to perfection. 

S M Miller, Vera Ferguson and 
June Vaughan were the supply buy¬ 
ers and had everything on the job 
from paper plates to pickles. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

CiitiO ..ugust 11, 1947, on your 
.calendar for our Annual Meeting! 

be very proud of Mr. Dirksen. 
MR. BECKER: We are very 

proud of Mr. Dirksen. 
MR. DIRKSEN: Thank you. Mr. 

Becker, you have the honor of be¬ 
ing the concluding witness in near¬ 
ly 6 weeks of testimony on this 
bill, almost continuous, day after 
day, morning and afternoon, and 
so we salute you as the concluding 
witness. Mr. Becker, we are de¬ 
lighted to see you. 

MR. BECKER: Thank you. Mr. 
Chairman and gentlemen of the 
committee, I am A. E. Becker, co¬ 
ordinator of the Association of Illi¬ 
nois Electric Cooperatives, a State¬ 
wide organization composed of 27 
REA cooperatives in Illinois serv- 

We will try to make it interesting, | ing some 70,000 farm families, 
entertaining, and enlightening. It j As of January 1, 1947, 112,000 
is your meeting! Make plans now . farm-dwelling units in Illinois out 
to attend! Look for more informa- ’ of a total of 260,000 were still with- 
tion in the August issue of the Illi- ’ out central station electric service. 
nois REA News! 

New Appliances 

We recently received a card from 
Mr. Claud A. Turner, Carmi, Illi¬ 
nois, stating that, “We have in¬ 
stalled a new GE washer, a GE 
iron and a new electric brooder. We 
are very proud of the brooder as it 
does not demand attention like other 
types do.” 

Welcome New Members 
During the past two months we 

have added many new consumers to 
our system. We know many of you 
are enjoying electricity for the first 
time. We welcome you as a mem¬ 
ber of the Cooperative and trust 
that you will be a booster for the 
organization. 

20 Highest Farm Users for May 
Jake Bowyer, Keenes, 1225 ; W. F. Ack- 

erman, Carmi, R. 3, 1051; Ben Nation, 
Fairfield, 1131 ; Clyde GumbreH, Albion, 
917; Henry Fleck, Enfield, R. 3, 7-82; Ar¬ 
thur Ackerman, Carmi, 781 ; D. D, Bur¬ 
ton, Cisne, 768: John Spence, Geff, 7-36: 
Clarence Hoskins, Carmi, 707 ; Harold 
Riggs, Golden Gate, 693 : Holmes Brockett, 
Carmi, 692, care of Murray Tulley, 106 
Rice Street; Glen Fisher, Macedonia, 678 ; 
Wilson Hedrick, Mt. Erie, 643 ; Richard 
S. Mann, Norris City, 638; Thomas Bun- 
nage, Ellery, 629 ; Roscoe Wisner, Parkers¬ 
burg, 626 ; Herbert Bond, Route 2, Gray- 
yille, 609; Everett Rennels, Rt. 5, Carmi, 
608; Gael Shelton, Faiafield, Sft&j 3*ke 
SWe. SpptageptoB, 694- 

Sinee the inception of the REA 
program, 70,000 farm-dwelling units 
have been served through the REA 
cooperatives. 

In response to a questionaire 
sent to all of the 27 REA cooper¬ 
atives in our association, the man¬ 
agers and various members of the 
boards of directors attended a 
meeting in Springfield, March 19, 
to compile information which dis¬ 
closed that there are at the present 
time 22,500 farm families in Illi¬ 
nois who have applied for electric 
service to the cooperatives. 

Of this 22,500, 12,000 are current¬ 
ly on file with the cooperatives for 
which provision has been made to 
give service; 4,877 have been listed 
in applications for loans from REA, 
and 5,482 are on file with the co¬ 
operatives with requests for ser¬ 
vice, but for which no applications 
have yet been made for funds from 
REA. 

Business-managed Co-ops 
From a business standpoint the 

27 Illinois cooperatives have dem¬ 
onstrated their ability to operate 
enterprises. They have been able 
as business-managed, tax-paying 
to adequately provide for all oper¬ 
ating expenses white meeting pay¬ 

ments on their loans and in addi¬ 
tion, as of the close of business in 
1946, have made a total of $1,658,- 
253 in pre-payments to REA on 
principal and interest due on their 
loans. 

I should like to emphasize 
that when I say the coopera¬ 
tives are tax-paying enterprises 
that our 27 Illinois cooperatives 
paid in 1946 the sum of $147,- 
244 in taxes. 
On the basis or the Information 

compiled at the same meeting, it 
was indicated from preliminary 
surveys made by each of the co¬ 
operative managers in his territory 
there will still remain some 50,000 
farm-dwelling units still to be i 
served by the REA co-operatives in 
our State. 

Up to the present time $38,000,000 
has been allocated to the Illinois 
cooperatives and it is estimated 
that another $30,000,000 will be 
needed to complete the REA area 
coverage program in Illinois. Of 
this total, applications for loans on 
file with REA at the present time 
from 17 of our cooperatives call for 
$6,215,000 and a total of $8,000,000 
will be required during the fiscal 
year 1947-48. 

Increased Costs 

Construction costs for rural dis¬ 
tribution lines, as for all other j 
types of construction, have soared 
during recent years, due to pay 
boosts granted labor and sharply 
increased costs for materials. Bids 
offered REA borrowers by electri¬ 
cal construction contractors have 
been at >uch exorbitant figures, for 
the most part, that the cooperatives 
could not, in the interests of eco¬ 
nomy, accept them, despite a con¬ 
tinuous clamor for service by hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of farmers in 
every section of the country. 

In order to construct lines at 
costs which are economically feas¬ 
ible, many REA cooperatives for 
the past year or more have built up 
inventories of poles, high-line hard¬ 
ware, meters, transformers, pole¬ 
line conductor and all other ma¬ 
terials needed for construction, 
such inventory being the first step 
in a long-range program in which 
bids will be accepted for labor on¬ 
ly. When inventories are sufficient, 
the successful bidder will construct 
new lines using the materials fur¬ 
nished by the cooperative. 

This “work-only” contract plan, 
conceived and recommended by the 
Rural Electrification Administra¬ 
tion, holds promise of effecting sav¬ 
ings running into many millions of 
dollars. It was brought about by 
the uncertainties of the materials 
situation which often made it diffi- 

elapse during which REA borrow¬ 
ers with funds allocated to them, 
can use only that portion required 
to pay for materials. By far the 
greater portion of such funds re¬ 
maining to the credit of the bor¬ 
rowers will ultimately be used to 
pay contractors for the construc¬ 
tion of new lines. 

Pending the letting of contracts, 
many REA cooperatives are build¬ 
ing lines with their own crews, such 
“force account” construction for 
the most part to connect farm¬ 
steads along existing lines. But be¬ 
fore a cooperative can begin even 
such “Whisker extensions” it must 
first purchase the necessary trucks 
and equipment and employ and 
train the personnel required to do 
the job. 

Such construction has, In most 
instances, substantially reduced the 
cost of new lines. While economi¬ 
cal, this method, too, has taken ad¬ 
ditional time and the REA borrow¬ 
ers doing their own “force ac¬ 
count” building have not drawn 
upon their allocations as rapidly as 
would be the case if they were in¬ 
different to high costs. 

A study of the facts will 
show that REA borrowers have 
never been allocated more 
money than they need; on the 
contrary, the great majority of 
them will require far more than 
they have had so far to com¬ 
plete the job of rural electrifi¬ 
cation in the territories they 
serve. 
That they are spending money 

advanced to them wisely and pru¬ 
dently is a tribute both to their 
good management and to the poli¬ 
cies of the Rural Electrification Ad¬ 
ministration. 

Co-ops Not Contractors 
In any business venture, good 

management dictates that before 
orders shall be placed for mater¬ 
ials, the money to pay for them 
must be assured. In order to take 
advantage of cash discounts grant¬ 
ed by suppliers, REA borrowers 
must be prepared to make pay¬ 
ments when deliveries are made. 
Because they make a practice of 
discounting their bills, REA bor¬ 
rowers collectively have saved ad¬ 
ditional millions of dollars. 

Although “whisker extensions” 
have proved economically feasible 
constructed by REA cooperative 
crews, such "force account” con¬ 
struction in not practical where 
many miles of new lines are to be 
built. Large-scale construction re¬ 
quires such a tremendous invest¬ 
ment in equipment and such large 
numbers of skillful personnel as to 
prohibit a cooperative f>" estab¬ 
lishing itself as a cons; con¬ 
tractor. 

Were it to attempt such a pro¬ 

gram it would ultimately complete 
its construction program with an 
inventory representing countless 
thousands of dollars of used equip¬ 
ment, trucks, gear, and tools, for 
which it would have no further use. 
Construction contractors frequent¬ 
ly bring as much as $100,000 worth 
of equipment to a job in order to 
speed it to completion so they can 
move on to another contract. No 
REA borrower could feasibly en¬ 
ter this picture. 

Must Pay Their Bills 
It is as important that an REA 

borrower be prepared to pay a 
contractor as it is to discount his 
bills for materials. On contract 
construction the contractor does 
not move in and do the entire job 
and then render his bill- Because 
of the large sums involved, pay¬ 
ments are made at monthly inter¬ 
vals as new lines are completed and 
pass inspection. 

It is, therefore, essential to 
the continued sound business 
management of the REA bor¬ 
rowers that the entire rural 
electrification program be 
kept on the long-range program 
basis and not placed on a "hand- 
to-mouth” basis in which funds 
are available only as they can 
be spent from month to month. 
Unless one is intimately familiar 

with the procedure under which 
REA borrowers obtain funds and 
subsequently expend them, it would 
be understandably difficult for him 
to appreciate why there must be a 
lag of 1 to 2 years between the 
time of allocation and the actual 
advances of funds loaned for con¬ 
struction. 

May Plan Ahead 
No long-range program can hope 

for success if it is not predicated 
upon sound planning. The REA 
cooperatives must know in advance 
what funds they may expect if 
they are to operate economically 
and efficiently. So far, there have 
never been sufficient funds avail¬ 
able through the Rural Electrifica- 
tion Administration to permit its 
borrowers to project their planning 
beyond the immediate future—2 
years being “immediate” in the vast 
undertaking of rural-line construc¬ 
tion. 

At the present time there are 
hundreds of thousands more far¬ 
mers waiting for electricity than 
funds available or anticipated, will 
permit serv^.g. And the American 
farmer not only wants electricity; 
he demands it. It is not a question 
of whether he can afford it—he 
cannot afford to be without it and 
it is essential to the national wel¬ 
fare that he have it. 

MR. READ: Mr. Chairman. I 
wonder if I could have a minute 
or two of your time. - 

MR. DIRKSEN: Surely. 
MR. READ: I do not want to 

rob Mr. Becker of the honor of 
being the last witness, but I did 
want to make one or two remar.;.-,. 

Mr. Becker represents, as coor¬ 
dinator of the Association of Illi¬ 
nois Electric Cooperatives, 70.000 
people in that group, who are re¬ 
ceiving service at the present time. 
I am one of those 70,000. I 1: vo a 
farm up in northwestern I a 
which I have operated since it..!. 

I waited many years on that ia. n 
and was in a position, economi¬ 
cally, if I could have obtained it, 
to bring high-line service to my 
family and my farm operations. 
For a number of reasons I was not 
able to do that. It was not ur til 
1939 when the REA program reach¬ 
ed that portion of the Stdte that 
I was able to get service. I deep¬ 
ly appreciate what it had done lor 
me and for my family. 

My concern at the present 
time is for the others out there 
who have asked that they be 
allowed to get the same service 
that I have had for the last 7 or 
8 years on my farm. And I 
believe that we owe them a con¬ 
sideration, to make it possible 
for them, within a reasonable 
length of time, to secure that 
same service that we have had. & 
I think you people, on an agri¬ 

cultural committee, do not need to 
be told what the benefits arc as 
far as the service is concern' d. e 
are in a dairy country and i nas 
meant, in a period of labor short¬ 
ages, and difficulty in getting Help, 
the difference between going out of 
business and staying in business; 
to say nothing of the convenience 
that it has brought to the farm 
homes. It has made life just a lit¬ 
tle bit easier for the farm wife, 
who has always had too much to 
do. This thing has been a godsend. 

MR. CANNON (Dem. Missouri): 
And a little bit more attractive to 
the children to stay on the farm.^ 

|Twrn to Page Ten) 
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Baseball Favorite Sport 
I am 15 years of age, have dark 

brown hair and green eyes. My 
favorite sport is baseball. My 
hobby is reading and I like all mu¬ 
sic. I will answer all letters from 
boys as well as girls.—Marie Book, 
Albers. El. 

* * * 

Dogs and Cats Are Glenda’s Pets 

Has Belgium Saddle Horse 

I am 11 years of age. My birth¬ 

day is May 2. I’m in the sixth 

grade. I weigh 115 lbs. I’m 5 ft. 

tall. I go to Sifford School. We 

have 19 pupils in our school. I 

live on a 231-acre farm. I have a 
saddle horse. ‘It is a Belgium. 
Horseback riding is my favorite 

sport. I have three sisters.—Bar¬ 
bara Sweitzer, R. R. 1, Cobden, El. 

Nothing Like Farm 
I am 16 years old. My birthday 

is June 17. I have blue eyes and 

brown hair. I am 5 ft. 6 in. tall 

Norma Plays Piano 

I am 14 years old and in the 

HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS— 
(From Page One) 

would exceed the record for 1941. 
So when I say that the record 

for 1946 was “better than average”, 
I mean that it might have been 
much worse, that the rising curve 
of fatalities was actually turned 
downward that the number killed 
in proportion to miles driven was 
substantially less than during the 
previous year. This improvement 
appears to be continuing into 1947. 

It is significant that the tide 
eighth grade. My birthday is turned last year following the 

April 22. I have dark brown hair 1 President’s HiSbway Safety Con- 

and blue eyes, weigh 93 lbs., and 

am 5 ft. 4 in. talL I have one sis¬ 

ter and one brother. Have I a 

twin? My hobbies are playing the 

ference held at Washington early 
in May. Alarmed by this senseless 
and inexcusable highway slaughter, 
President Truman called together 
the Governors of the States, may- 

piano, riding my bicycle, and read- ors ^be larg®r cities, legislators, 
ing. For pets I have two dogs, engineers, judges, educators, and 
Boots and Skipper. Also, we have oth€r outstanding citizens to de- 
five cats. I have a large mailbox, j ^ermine if some means could not 
so come on, girls and write.—Norma I devised to put an end to it. 

I am a girl with brown hair and an<j weigh 129. I am a Junior in 
blue eyes. I am 4y2 ft. tall. I am !, . , , . ... . ..   J .. ,, r2. .T (high school and live m the coun- 
10 years old. My birthday is Nov. I , , 
22. My sports are riding horse- ^ 1 Ilke. to ride horses or do 

back, playing the piano, and play- I most anything that is fun.—Mar- 
ing games with our dogs. We have garet Parrish, Vergennes, 111. 
a dog and five puppies. We also ! * * * 
have three cats for pets. I have Plays Accordian 
two sisters and one brother. I am gg*? 
in the fifth grade at Toppingtow 
school. We live five miles north of 
Cobden.—Glenda Middleton, R. R. 
2, Cobden, 111. • 

Jean Simmon, R. 1, Savanna, El. 

Three Pet Chickens 

I am 10 years old and in the 

Experts At Work 
The Conference adopted an Ac¬ 

tion Program which contained rec¬ 
ommendations of experts on vari¬ 
ous phases of the problem. Engi- 

fifth grade. I have blue eyes and | nefs’ K
for, example’ <Ted 

. ,. ! safer highways could be built, 
blond hair. My hobby is reading LaWyers stressed the importance of 

books and listening to the radio. I; uniform traffic regulations. Judges 
have two sisters, Leona, 9, and and police officials drew up a list 
Carolyn, 4. I have three pet 

“Spike” Is Irene’s Dog 

I am 12 years old. My eyes are 

light green, my hair is light brown. 

I live on a 20-acre farm about five 

miles from town. My hobbies are 
riding a bicycle and playing with 

my dog, “Spike”. I am in the sev¬ 

enth grade. I go to Waters School. 
My teacher’s name is Mrs. Henry. 

I have two sisters and two broth¬ 
ers, Sandra, 2, Dorothy, 15, Rob¬ 
ert, 6, and Byron, 17.—Irene Clark, 

R. R. 1, Quincy. El. 
* * * 

Sewing Is Myra’s Hobby 

good musician. 

I am 13 years 

old. I go to Ava 

grade school. 11 

have three sisters j 
and one brother. 
My hobby is col- ! 
lecting s t a naps, I 
writing letters! 
and playing the 
accordian. I am 
learning to be a; 
I live on a 120- 

chickens, Big Biddy, Little Biddy, 

and Blacky. I go to Grand Chain 
School. There are 12 in my class 

of the best techniques for traffic 

acre farm. We have 10 cows, ! 
counting the bull. — Etta Marie 
Green, R. R. 3, Ava, 111. 

* * « 

Likes To Sing 
I am 11 years old. My birthday . 

is Jan. 26. I am in the fifth grade I 

at Douglas School. My hobbies 

are singing and writing letters. So 
snow me under with letters.—Ida ! 

I am 12 years old, have light Mae Q^on, R. R. t Palmyra, 

brown hair and blue eyes. My 

birthday is Aug. 8. I am 5 ft. 2 in. ' 

tall. I am in the eighth grade. !Has Seven Bunting Dogs 

My hobbies are sewing and bicycle 
riding. I am the only child in the 

family. I live on a 140-acre farm. 

—Myra Lea Gunley, Buncombe, 
111. 

Lives On 160-Acre Farm 
I am a girl 15 

years old. * My 

birthday is Jan. 

10. I am 5 ft. 7 
i n. tall, have 
blond hair and 
grey eyes. I live 
on a 1 6 0-a ere 

I am 14 years old, have blue 

eyes, blond hair and weigh 132 lbs. 
I am 5 ft. 6% in. tall and have a 

hobby of collecting snapshots. I 

also like to hunt. I have seven 

dogs. Their names are Pal, Las¬ 
sie, Rin, Butch, Sally, Wade, and 
Rover. They all hunt different 

kinds of animals.—James Veathe, 
R. R. 2, Evansville, El. 

law enforcement. Educators draft¬ 
ed a program for teaching safety 
in the schools. 

, The 2,000 delegates to the Con- 
and 29 in my room.—Wilma Ten- , ference took the Action Program 
nis. Grand Chain, 111. to their home communities, deter- 

* « * mined to put it into effect among 
„ „ _ ,. . „ their own friends and neighbors. 
Roller Skating Enthusiast Some 20 of the Governors called 

I am a girl who was just 14. I’m | safety conferences of their own to 

5 ft. %, in. tall, weigh 98 lbs., have supplement the President’s Con- 
blondish-brown hair and blue eyes ference- So did the mayors of 

that are turning gray. I’m in the i of ‘he lar§er cities- 
eighth grade. I love to roller skate | brief ..spasm- campaigns for traf_ 

and collect movie star pitcures. I gc safety, which run for a few 
have a brother, Billy, who is 7. I [ weeks and are then forgotten, 

love to write letters and will ex- bring no lasting benefits. Rather, 
change pictures with anyone who ^be need is for intensive effort on 

writes to me.—Mabel Sue Johnson, 

Bartelso. El. 
* * * 

Rides Saddle Horses 

I am 13 years 

old. I live on a 

160-acre farm. 

My hobby is rid¬ 

ing our brown 

and white saddle 

horse. I am 5 ft. 

Likes All Sports 

I am 10 years of age, weigh 102 
lbs., am 5 ft. tall. My hobbies are 

farm. My hobby ridinS a bike. skating, basketball, 
is riding my. an(l ab kinds of sports—baseball, 
brown and white basketball, and football. I ike to 

the part of police, judges, educa 
tors, engineers, and the general 
public every day of the year. Each 
one of us, as driver or pedestrian, 
must not only support the efforts 
of our public officials, but we must 
accept in good faith our own indi¬ 
vidual responsibility. Each man, 
woman and child must accept in 
his own conscience, as before the 
law, the responsibility for the con¬ 
sequences of his own acts. 

Where the Action Program has 
been put into effect and backed up 

1 in. tall. I have by intensive effort, you will find 
brown hair and traffic fatalities declining. Where 

public officials are conducting only 
occasional “spasm” crusades and 
the public is indifferent, you will 
find such fatalities rising. 

Public Apathetic 
While thousands of persons an¬ 

nually lose their lives on the na¬ 
tion’s streets and highways, a cur- ! 

saddle horse. I live two miles south 
of Bushnell. This is my first let¬ 
ter to the Junior News.—Ruby Hil¬ 
ton. Rt. 1, Box 52, Bushnell, El. 

* * * 

Lives on a 465-Acre Farm 

go to school.—Glenda Ann 

R. R. 4, Carmi, 111. 
Pyle, 

Likes Story Books 
I am 7 years old and in the third 

I am 8 years old. My birthday Srade at Good Hope School in 
is April 1. I am about 4 ft. tall Massoc County. I like school very 

and weigh 60 lbs. I have light mucb- My teacher’s name is Mrs. 
brown hair and blue eyes, com¬ 
plexion fair. My hobbies are “go¬ 
ing to school”, skating, reading. 

Nell Lawrence. I have brown hair ; 

and brown eyes. I am 4 ft. 8 in. 
tall and weigh 83 lbs. My hobby 

and playing all kinds of games rending story books.—Betty Rae 
such as ball. My most import- lineman, R. F. D. 1, Brookport, 

ant hobby is “pets”. I have two 
dogs; one is a black puppy and the * * * 

other is a brown one. I live on Perfect School Attendance 
a 465-acre farm. I have one ! ^ am ^ years old and in the third 

brother two years old. I am in the I have blond hair and 
3 and 4 grade at Long Branch b^ue eyes. I am 45Vi in. tall. I 

grey eyes. My birthday is April 8. 
I weight 103 lbs.—Betty Hilton, Rt. 
1, Box 52, Bushnell, El. 

* * * 

Sports Are Her Hobbies 

I am 12 years old. My birthday 
is Jan. 25. I am 4 ft 8 in. tall and 

weigh 81 lbs. I have blond hair iously apatbeitc public continues to | 

and hazel eyes. I am in the sev- g<? ^ ™y’ Probably wondering, 
 ., , T i what is the real cause for our high 

gra e' lve in e cour,try ^ £0u 0f traffic deaths, but never| 
and go to a country school. My getting much further than the won- 

hobbies are bicycle riding, roller dering stage. 
skating, horseback riding. I also u the truth were known, 

enjoy reading the Pen Pal letters. every driver and pedestrian 
would realize that he or she 
holds the secret to the cause 
or prevention of traffic acci¬ 
dents. The secret is the indi¬ 
vidual attitude of the driver 
or pedestrian toward accidents 
and toward general courtesy 
on the road. If the attitude is 
bad, then accidental deaths and 
injuries increase. If the atti¬ 
tude improves and the individ¬ 
ual becomes more careful and 
courteous on the road, then 
thousands of lives can be saved. 
Unfortunately, the problem of 

poor public attitude toward acci¬ 
dents—which may also be termed 

I didn’t read them until my girl 
friend, Pearl Swalls, told me about 
them. I have six brothers, Carl, 
32, Jim, 28, Wilbur, 23, Frankie, 20, 

Clyde, 18, and Ra Keith, 9. I will 

exchange pictures. — Freda Fay 

Henderson, R. R. 2, West Frank 
fort, 111. 

A Blonde Pen Pal 

I enjoy reading tha Junior News 
very much but this is the first time 
I have written. I am a girl 15 
years of age and will be 16 on May 
12. I am 5 ft. 3 in„ have blonde 

School.—Charles Eugene 

R. R. 3, Galatia, 111. 
Adams, 

Student at SINU j 
I am 18 years old. I go to Sou¬ 

thern Illinois Normal University. 

I am a second term freshman. I 
live on a farm of 220 acres. We 

have 8 girls and 1 boy in our fam¬ 

ily. He is in the middle with four 

girls on each side. One sister is a 

junior in high school. I like al- 

weigh 40 lbs. I live on an 80-acre 
farm. I like to read and listen to 

the radio. I like to go to school 

best of all. I haven’t missed a 

day yet. My birthday is June 19.— 

Anna Marie Voelker, Olmsted, 111. 

Rosey Is Pet Calf 

I am a girl three years old. My 

birthday is May 31. I have blond 

hair and blue eyes. I have six 

sisters and one brother. My hob- 

most any sports and I like eating hi®8 are looking at pictures and 

especially. I would like to hear working. I have one pet calf, 

from anyone from 16 up.—Virginia named Rosy. I also have a pet 

Oawshaw. R. R. 4, Carbondale, [ Shepherd dog, named Skipper.— 

UL [Kathleen Haar, R. R. 1, Breese, IH. 

hair and a light complexion. My carelessness-is a problem that has 
hobbies are collecting movie star ! to ** by each singIe individ- 
pictures and receiving letters from i uaL lt Cannat be comPletely soW- 

friends. I would like Pen Pals to 1 ed by hyPnotiara- regulation. 
write from 14 to 18. I would like 
to hear from boys as well as girls. 
—Marilyn J. Young, R. R. 2, Green- 
view, 111. 

* * * 

Has Baby Brother 

I am 11 years old, have blond 
hair and blue eyes. This is my 
first letter to the Junior REA 
News. I like to read letters and 
read every letter every month. I 
have three sisters and two broth¬ 
ers—Ella Mae, 10; Zelma, 6; Elda, 
2; Albert, 4; Roy Lee, 10 weeks 

or any other general devise. 
All the efforts of today’s safety 

and traffic experts in the three 
E’s of traffic safety—Education, 
Enforcement, Engineering — are 
simply means by which poor atti¬ 
tude and carelessness on the part 
of the individual are minimized. In 
the final analysis, each individual 
must do his or her part if our na¬ 
tional traffic death toll is to be 
wiped out. 

For example, all the education, 
enforcement and engineering we 
can muster will be of little avail 

old. I will like boys as welt as! if the individual driver persists in 
girls to write to me.—Shirley Mont- ^he attitude that the spectre of ac- 
gomery, Rt. L Box 67, Campbell cidents will not touch him and he 

can indulge in excessive speed and 
reckless driving. 

Speed A Demon 
All safety specialists agree, and 

the National Conservation Bureau 
figures bear out their contention, 
that the greatest single cause for 
traffic fatalities is speed. We 
maintain that most speed limits 
are now too high for safety, but 
agree that the question of what 
is sane in speed limits depends 
somewhat upon street and road 
conditions. Since these conditions 
vary with terrain, denseness of 
traffic and especially with weath¬ 
er, it is up to the man behind the 
wheel to determine whether or not 
the existing speed limit prescrib¬ 
ed by law is a safe driving speed. 

Last year approximately 20 
percent of the drivers in this 
country involved in fatal auto¬ 
mobile accidents were exceed¬ 
ing the speed limit. Another 
6 to 8 percent were exceednig 
safe speeds although they were 
travelling under the statutory 
limit, and still another 4 per¬ 
cent were driving too fast for 
existing conditions where no 
speed limit was indicated. Fatal 
accidents where speeding was 
a cause were almost twice as 
numerous in cities as they were 
in rural areas. 
Consider the statement: “Ex¬ 

ceeding safe speed although trav¬ 
eling under the statutory limit.’* 
When a driver, entering a long, 
straight and broad stretch of 
smoothly paved highway, sees a 
marker indicating the speed limit 
to be, say 45 miles per hour, he 
must consider that traffic engi¬ 
neers have set that limit as the 
correct speed for safest and best 
driving conditions. If it is rain¬ 
ing and the pavement is slippery, 
certainly the limit of statutory 
speed is not the safe speed. If it 
is snowing, or the pavement is 
coated with ice, the safe speed is 
far below the statutory allow¬ 
ance. 

The same is true if the road is 
crowed with holiday traffic. 
Hence, a driver can be considered 
speeding, especially in congested 
areas, when he is driving under 
15 miles an hour. The realization 
of this leads invariably to the con¬ 
clusion that individual attitude is 
the criterion of traffic safety. 

Other Hazards 
Next to speed, 1946 .lationwide 

figures show that driving on the 
wrong side of the road, including 
passing, is the most frequent traf¬ 
fic violation. Driving under the 
influence of alcohol is rated as the 
third greatest cause for traffic fat¬ 
alities. Following these come a 
long list of minor, but obviously 
careless violations such as failure 
to give right-of-way, disregarding 
traffic officer’s signal or stop 
signs, improper turning. All are 
reckless driving. They can be 
avoided if each individual coop¬ 
erates. 

Frequent and prolonged suspen¬ 
sion of driving privileges for traf¬ 
fic violations would, it is agreed, 
prove a great aid in creating a 
wholesome respect for safety rules 
and law enforcement. But self-dis¬ 
cipline on the part of the driver is 
the most important factor to be con¬ 
sidered. 

No matter how excellent the 
mechanical condition of an auto¬ 
mobile may be, no matter how 
ideal weather and road conditions 
may be, there is a point at which 
they lose their effectiveness, be¬ 
cause their mastery depends upon 
the judgment and control of the 
person behind the wheel. The 
most reliable safeguard against ac¬ 
cidents is a sane attitude toward 
safety, with proper respect for law 
enforcement and the rights of oth¬ 
ers on the highway 

HOUSE TESTIMONY— 
(From Page Nine) 

MR. READ: Yes. 
MR. ANDERSON; I might say 

that the gentleman made a splen¬ 
did contribution; REA serves my 
farm home in Minnesota and I cer¬ 
tainly would not know what we 
would do without it today- 

MR. READ: I could not forbear 
making that statement, because I 
believe it sincerely. I do want to 
see my neighbors who are on this 
list, among this group, who ha*ve 
not as yet had an opportunity to do 
so, to get this high-line service. I 
think they are entitled to it every 
bit as much as I am or any of the 
folks who have been fortunate 
enough so far to have had the ser¬ 
vice. 

MR. DIRKSEN: Thank you very 
much, gentlemen. 
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Proper Wiring Is Essential To Adequate 
Lighting, Maximum Use of all Appliances 

Right-Size Wire, 
Lots of Outlets, 
Switches Needed 

The only way to get the conveni¬ 

ent, safe, and economical use of 
electricity in the home is to have 
proper wiring. This requires de- 
tai’ed and careful planning. 

Proper-sized wire is one of the 
most important parts of the entire 
electrical system of the farm. It 
must be large enough to take care 
of the "voltage drop". 

When current flows in an elec¬ 
trical circuit, the resistance of the 
wires causes a drop in the pres¬ 
sure (voltage). As a result, the 
voltage is lower at the outlets 
than it is at the point where the 
circuit originates. This “pressure 
drop” must be kept reasonably 
low if lamps are to provide full 
light, if the range, iron or toaster 
are to deliver full heat, and if 
other appliances are to give satis¬ 
factory performance. 

The wires from the central dis¬ 
tribution point to the home should 
be of such size that the voltage 
drop, at maximum load, will not 
exceed 2 percent of the voltage at 
the source (transformer). 

Plenty of Outlets 
Second only to the correct-sized 

wire is an adequate number of 
convenience outlets (for plugging 
in various appliances, portable 
lamps, etc.) and sufficient proper¬ 
ly-located switches. 

Every room should have enough 
duplex (double) outlets to take 
care of all small appliances and 
portable lamps at any point de¬ 
sired As the average appliance 
and lamp is fitted with a six-foot 
cord, its operation will be limited 
to a span of 12 feet if only one 
convenience outlet is provided. 
This also will prevent the opera-, 
tion of additional equipment un- ! 
less wires are strung along the1 

floor or baseboard and under rugs i 
—an unsightly and dangerous prac- j 
tice. 

Except where proper overhead 
connections are provided for the 
operation of a washing machine, 
ironer or iron, drop cords should 
never be used as they, too, are 
un'- ghtly and dangerous. Neither | 
should toasters, vacuum cleaners, 
curling irons and similar appli-1 

ances be connected to a lamp soc¬ 
ket. 

Plenty of Switches 

Switches for lights should be lo- | 

cated on the walls near room en- | 
trances and so placed, about four ^ 
feet from the floor, that they will | 

Director and Wife Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Anniversary; 
Reside on Warren Co. Farm 

On Monday, June 23, 1897, Ken¬ 
ton Lofftus. who has served as a 

this month’s bill which reads as 
follows: 

“We dread to think what 

our next bill will be since we 

forgot to send in our meter 

reading this month. We have 

a new 18 foot deep freeze that 

is going merrily along. We 

have added so many new things 

this winter that electricity is 

more and more a joy to have." 
Signed, Willard Hanson, 

j Our comment to that is that the 

| deep freeze seems to becoming 

director of the McDonough Power j very popular with our members as 
Cooperative since 1941, was married i almost every mail brings In the no¬ 
te Bertha Torrance. Mr. and Mrs. tice of new connections going on 
Lofftus were both born in Warren : the line

; 
We predict that within a 

County and have made their home j short time, the deep freeze will 
in that county for the entire fifty become as common in the homes 
years of their married life. i as the refrigerator. 

Mr. Lofftus has been and still is i MANAGER’S COMMENTS 
one of the most prosperous farmers Since making the connection with 

For comfortable and eye-safe reading and studying authorities recom 
ment an illumination of about 20 foot candles. 

Health and Comfort Demand 
These Lighting Essentials 

Poor light causes eyestrain, 
nervousness, and headaches. 
Reading, sewing, or studying 
makes the eyes do their hardest 
work. These lighting essentials 
must be observed to avoid eye- 
strain, and its resulting nerv¬ 
ousness and headaches. 

1. Have enough light At 
least a 100-watt bulb is needed 
for a single socket reading 
lamp. See accompanying table 
for other requirements. 

2. Avoid glare. Shade all 
lamp bulbs. Bare bulbs injure 
sensitive eye muscles. Never 
read facing the lamp, as that 
causes reflected glare on book. 

3. Avoid contrasts of light in 
a room. Authorities recommend 
at least one-tenth as much light 
in the room as on the concen¬ 
trated work to avoid the con¬ 
stant eye adjustment when look¬ 
ing from a brightly lighted task 
to the darker room. 

4. Don’t read in shadow. Let 
the light come from either side 
when reading, but when writing 
don’t let the shadow of hand 
fall on paper. 

Wallswitches should be located 
so it is never necessary to walk 
in the dark. Plenty of wall 
switches make it possible to turn 
on lights at top or bottom of 
stairways, and in attic, basement, 
or garage from remote points. 

not be obstructed when doors are 
opened. 

The primary purpose of switches 
is to control the light behind as 
well as ahead of the person walk¬ 
ing through. To do this, it should 
be possible to turn on the lights 
at the top or bottom of stairways, 
in the attic, basement, halls or 
garage from a remote point. Three 
—or four-way switches sometimes 
are required for this purpose as 
they permit the light to be turned 
on at one point and off at an¬ 
other. 

The first and most obvious of all 
benefits of electricity in the farm 
home is lighting. But because it 
is so obvious, its importance in 
conserving eyesight may be over¬ 
looked. Also, it should be noted 
that there is a vast difference be¬ 
tween ordinary and good electric 

of the county, and has -accumulated I *he Illmois Po^er p>™Pany near 
.some of the finest land in the state Came^n. °ur Number 1 station 
of Illinois. He has a host of . near Macomb has been rebeved of 

. . friends and is held in the highest of °, lts, ,oa(* an<^ we ^e^fiVe 

Right-sized bulbs are as important to good lighting as correct lamps. esteem by everyone who knows him that has he,Ped the service due 
 j   —:a:  . to the fact that we have had very 

Heisadirector of the State Bank; few vo]tage complaints in the last 

of Raritan, which is a $3,000,000.00 j month or two Howevei. on sev_ 
bank in a town of approximately I eral of our more heavi] loaded 

? .?^P J:^
ndA.aSLWe f ated_earher ! lines you may at times still notice 

a little low voltage. If you will 
just be patient we believe the new 
station will clear almost all the 
difficulty. 

During the summer months the 
load is well distributed throughout 

; the 24 hours of each day and we 

Sufficient Wattage, Number 
of Bulbs Prevent Eyestrain 

Adequate lighting requires 
that a room have good general 
illumination—and concentrated 
areas of light where such con¬ 
centration is necessary. It re¬ 
quires the proper size and type 
of bulb, shaded against glare, 
and the correct placing of 
lamps and fixtures. 

This table will help determine 
proper wattage bulbs to us. 

Kitchen — ceiling unit, 150- 
watt bulb (if room is very small 

100 watts may be used). 

Bedroom—single socket fix¬ 
ture, 100-watt bulb; double soc¬ 

ket fixture, 60-watt each. 
Bathroom—ceiling, 100-watt; 

brackets beside mirror, 40 to 60- 
watt each; fixture over mirror, 
60-watt. 

Hall—single socket fixture, 60- 
watt; more than 1 socket fix¬ 
ture, 40-watt each. 

Non-I. E. S. portable lamps— 
floor type, 2 sockets, 100-watt 
each; 3 sockets, 60-watt each; 
bridge lamp, 100-watt each; ta¬ 
ble lamp, 1 socket, 100-watt 
bulb; 2 socket, 60-watt each; 3 
socket, 40-watt each; wall type 
lamps, 100-watt; boudoir lamps, 
60-waft. 

I. E. S. lamps—3-way floor 
lamp, 100-200-300-watt bulb; jun¬ 
ior floor, table, bridge, wall type 
—150-watt bulb. 

in this article, he has been a direc 
tor of this cooperative since 1941, 
and has been one of the most ardent 
supporters of the cooperative move¬ 
ment. 

We believe that we can speak 
for the entire membership in wish- 
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Lofftus many ! ^ ^ antici le ,hal our , 
more years of happiness together. will be overloaded before the new 

Construction j one is put into service. 
While this has been rather a i Resolution Passed By Board 

backward, wet spring, which to a i At a meeting A the Board of 
great extent has interfered with the Directors considerable discussion, 
construction program, your coop- took place regarding the water 
erative has suceeded in construct- | heater load that is coming onto the 
ing by force account 125 miles of j lines so rapidly, and it was deeid- 
new line in spite of the many dif- ed that it would improve the serv- 
Acuities that we have encountered 
in obtaining material and supplies. 
The poles have been set, framed 
and the conductor has been strung 
on that amount. No house serv¬ 
ices or transformers are yet in 
place with the exception of a few 
extensions. 

The substation construction has 
not been started as yet due to the 
fact that the spot upon which it 
is to be placed has been quite wet 
and as all the material for the sta¬ 
tion has not arrived. We feel that 

ice for the member and tend to 
hold down the substation demand 
if some means were found to con¬ 
trol the time for which the water 
heaters would operate. So a res¬ 
olution was passed requiring peak 
limiters to be installed on heaters 
of thirty gallons or more. 

A peak limiter is merely a little 
device that keeps the big element 
on the heater from operating when¬ 
ever a stove is in use. This will 
not be required where the water 
heater is used without an e’cctric 

nothing would have been gained range being installed on the s^rne 
by constructing only part of the 
station. It will not require a great 
deal of time when all the supplies 
have been received. The concrete 
work and the placing of the big 
transformers will go forward in a 
few days. 

service, but will be required wher¬ 
ever a water heater is used in con¬ 
nection with an electric range. 
Peak limiters will be required on 
all new installations of that nat¬ 
ure, and on all the heaters which 
have been installed in the past, the 

We anticipate that there will be owners will be required to install 
, I some further delay in obtaining a ia peak limiter in order to qualify 

unit designed according to stand- sufficient amount of distribution 1 for a continuance of the 1 and 1-10 
ards of the Illuminating Engineer- transformers -or both the D and! cent rate. In case they are not 
mg Society and known as the IES H Sections We have received , installed, the rate will be a 1M: per 
or “Better Light—Better Sight’ some indication, however, that the 

lighting and that the best results light decreases rapidly as the dis 
cannot be obtained without con- tance from the lamp increases. 

Also, that the color of the paint 
or paper on the walls and ceiling 

scientious effort. 

Light Measurement 
Intensity of light is measured in 

iamp It has an open top and a ' suppliers are increasj ^eir pro¬ 
reflector, thus giving a larger j duction and our fears in that re- 
amount of indirect light for gen- spect to ^ groundless> 

eral illumination. Using a 100- !    „ A 

watt bulb, this type of lamp will | Misread - eters 
provide an illumination of about1 ™hlle we were Puttin« out the 

20 foot-candles at a distance of ^lhn» 1
for the month of May- we 

two feet found that quite a few of our mem- 
^ , ,, bers had misread their meters—; ., 

Remember that the amount of some of them by quite a sizeable the cooperatives for promoting the 

~ ^ amount. We sometimes are able Pro^ram. and broader opportuni- 
to get these straightened out be- ^ies to Pa^lclPate in safety meet- 
fore the bills are sent out, but this a“d Programs initiated in 

kilowatt. 
Your cooperative will endeavor 

to obtain an immediate supply of 
these devices for your conveniences. 

BOARD TAKES OVER— 
(From Page One) 

appreciably affects the effective- 
is not possible in all cases. As and on a national 
people are now making such wide scale. 

“foot-candles" — the amount of iness the bgbting. White, cream, use of the service, we do Criticism was expressed by the 
light cast on a surface by a and other light shades are the best not fee| too mucb surprised when Manager’s Association over a re- 
"standard” candle placed one foot rei;®c^S' ... 1 a large reading comes in from any fusal under the old regime to per- 
from it. As a practical example, i . . “na^ Poi^t in good lighting one individual so the bill goes out Bidle to work in conjunct’on 
the light within the shade of a1 J8 insta” the proper-sized lamp j as £be reading COmes in. with a safety expert in Oklahoma 
tree on a bright summer morning! bulb to amPle li£ht for every 
is 1,000 foot-candles. , P^P08*- (see table above.) 

The average person does not 

When that happens, if your meter the preparation of a manual of 
is over-read, please pay the bill as safety instruction, and other re- 

        ii r» LI • ¥5 ^ is sent out and allow the correc- strictions placed upon onera- 
realize that he often reads fine ^mail Portable Electric Fan tion to be made in the next billing, tions. 
print at night with an illumination i Will Dispel Kitchen Odors [This saves us a lot of work in the’ Under the arrangemen wiih the 
of only five foot-candles or even! An electric fan will rid the kit- office and the result is the same in Board for Vocational Education, 
less. Authorities are agreed that chen of cooking odors. An exhaust the long run. | Instructor Bidle’s salary will be 
an illumination of about 20 foot- fan set in the window or the wall j Comments Of Our Members ! paid by the Board and his tr~vel 
candles is essential to the com- ! is ideal, although few homes are Those of you who attended the and other operating expenses mjd 
fortable and eye-safe reading of a thus equipped. annual meeting of your coopera- by the participating cooperatives, 
newspaper or for sewing | A simple, portable fan will serve tive last February in Macomb will This will permit the cooper" ves 

I. E. S. Ldumps the purpose, however, if placed so recall the reading that was given to expand their program /if ;hey 
There is now available in floor, as to draw the kitchen air through by Mrs. Williard Hanson of Rose- see fit by increasing financial sup- 

table or wall model a new and an open window or through an outer i ville and we are in receipt of a port to it as required to meet 
reasonably-priced type of portable! pantry. I comment that was sent in with, changing conditions. 
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23 IMPLEMENTS AND 
TRACTORS GET FARM 
WORK DONE QUICKLY 

As the tragic aftermath of sev¬ 
ering the thumb of his left hand 
on a power saw last March, Ray 
R. Grider of Pleasant Plains spent 
several weeks in a hospital when 
the wound became seriously in- , 
fected. To make matters worse, ! 
the spring work on his 191-acre 
farm remained to be done when he ; 

returned from the hospital the 
first week of May with his arm 
still protected by a sling. 

But Grider’s neighbors decided 
he had had enough tough luck 
with the power saw not to be j 
forced to watch his fields grow up 
in weeds so they decided to do 
something about it. 

Following a brief organizational 
meeting, a day was set, and Gri¬ 
der was surprised one morning to 
find tractor after tractor roaring 
through his front gate and on out 
into his fields, implements rolling 
along behind as his neighbors wav¬ 
ed at him. 

Before noon 23 tractors, plows, 
harrows, planters and sweating 
men had finished the job on some 
80 acres of land. In the afternoon, 
despite a brief noon-time shower, 
they completed the work of plow¬ 
ing, disking and planting corn j 
and soy beans. By nightfall, the 
171 acres of cultivated land on the ' 
Grider farm was again in produc¬ 
tion. 

It was fun, the men said, and ! 
they took pride in the fact that 
some $160,000 worth of modern 
farm machinery had gone into ac¬ 
tion to put Grider back in the ag¬ 
riculture business. 

“God bless ’em,” Grider said. 
“God bless ’em.” 

$160,000 IN MACHINERY ON 191-ACRE FARM 

Equipment figured to be worth $160,000 went into operation this spring to do the work on the 191- 
acre Ray Grider farm near Pleasant Plains. Operating the tractors and implements were Lyrell Berdoll, 
Henry, Ralph and Robert Colby, Marius Hanson, J- W. and Harry Houghton, George and Kenneth Schafer, 
Wm. E. Willis, Herman Gerriets, Julius Mahler, Thomas J. Schnapp, Jr., Oramel P. Stevens, Roy McGillen, 
Walter V. Marcussen, Thurman Belton, Henry Horn,* Paul Hovious, Willard Copely, Henry Often, Gerald 
Grider, Adam and Kenneth Bast, John Boesdorfer, Joe and Harry Prescott, Marvin Bryant, Earle Hurrex, 
Lawrence Wahl. Alcvzo Christie and Richard Stout. 

LINEMAN KILLED— 
(From Page One) 

from his contact with the high 
voltage line but was restored to 
consciousness within 15 minutes by 
other workmen performing artifi¬ 
cial respiration. A doctor arrived 
at the scene a few minutes after 
the accident and after giving first 
aid treatment, had the patient re¬ 
moved to a hospital. There Pin¬ 
kerton lived until June 13 but de¬ 
spite all efforts to save him, he 
succumbed to shock and complica¬ 
tions occasioned by his severe 
burns. 

A veteran of World War II, 
Pinkerton had served as a lineman 
in the Army for 18 months in ad¬ 
dition to his three years experi¬ 
ence as a lineman with the coop¬ 
erative. He was married and the 
father of an 8-months child. 

Trouble Call Accident 

A trouble call was the occasion 
for an accident for Joseph Huls- 
mann, lineman for Clinton County 
Electric cooperative, Breese, the 
evening of June 8 when he came 
into contact with a lightning ar¬ 
rester lead carrying 7200 volts. 

HuLsmann answered the trouble 
call shortly after 6 o’clock accom¬ 
panied by his wife and baby. Ar¬ 
riving at the farm which had re¬ 
ported an interruption in service, 
he detected a broken lightning ar¬ 
rester and without donning rubber 
safety gloves or de-energizing the 
transformer, he attempted to cor¬ 
rect the fault. 

His hand came in contact with 
the arrester lead wire and the jolt 
of the shock he took tossed him 
to the ground. A local farmer 
promptly applied resuscitation 
methods and succeeded in reviving 
him in 30 minutes, after which a 
doctor who had been summoned 
took him to a hospital for treat¬ 
ment of a severely burned hand. 

Hulsmann’s condition was found, 
miraculously enough, not to be 
critical, and he is recovering al¬ 
though he may carry a slightly 
disfigured hand as a result of the 
accident. 

He has been an employee of the 
cooperative nearly two years. 

A hungry group of “hired hands” were cheerfully fed before they returned to the fields to finish the 
job of plowing, disking, and planting the 171 acres under cultivation on the 191-acre Grider farm. The 
“women folks” of the neighborhood came in to help Mrs. Grider, each bringing baskets of provisions and 
willing hands. Grider is at right with his arm in a sling. . . 

AMBITIOUS PROGRAM— 
(From Page One) 

Greenville, will be in charge of ar¬ 
rangements for the women’s part 
of the program. Serving with her 
will be Mrs. Edith Kays, director 
of Illinois Valley Electric, Prince¬ 
ton; Mrs. Berniece Moore, director 
of Jo-Carroll Electric, Elizabeth; 
Mrs. Charles E. Smith, wife of a 
director of Menard Electric, Pe¬ 
tersburg. and Miss Joan Cameron, 
assistant editor of the Illinois REA 
News. 

This year’s convention program 
committee is headed by Vice Pres¬ 
ident Everett R. Read of the State 
Association, with Director Robert 
Schweickhardt of M. J. M. Electric, 
Carlinville; Coordinator A. E. Bec¬ 
ker and Public Relations Director 
A D. Mueller of Petersburg, serv¬ 
ing with him. G. Wayne Welsh, 
president of the State Association, 
serves as an ex-officio member of 
the committee. 

FARMHOUSE REMODELING REQUIRES THOROUGH 
PLANNING TO INSURE WISE, ECONOMICAL JOB 

MANAGERS NAME 

SENATE HEARINGS— 
(From Page One) 

the subcommittee. Because only 
very brief statements were en¬ 
couraged, it was considered im¬ 
portant to avoid duplication of 
testimony by all witnesses testify¬ 
ing in behalf of increases for the 
Rural Elect rificatioB. Administra¬ 
tion. 

(From Page One) 

and himself before the House sub¬ 
committee on agricultural appro¬ 
priations in Washington, when 
they testified in behalf of loan 
authorizations for REA. 

In his capacity as Illinois direc¬ 
tor of the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative association, Read 
transmitted the information that a 
check for $304 will be paid into the 
treasury of the State Safety an-d 
Job Training Committee by NRECA 
to assist in the safety program. 
This amount represents a refund on 
premiums paid by Illinois coopera¬ 
tives to Employers Mutual Insur¬ 
ance company through an NRECA- 
sponsored insurance plan. 

Read advised that Avery C. 
Moore, secretary-treasurer of the 
national association, had informed 
him that three similar payments 
may be expected during the balance 
of this year. These payments are 

j b sed upon premiums paid during 
| 1946 and reflect one of the advan- 
| iages, Moore said, of membership 
j in NRECA and participation in the 
' insurance program. 

Building New Is Advisable 
j If Old House Not Well Built 
| Shall we remodel the old farm- 
i house—or not? This question is in 
| the minds of many farm families 
| these days. It is a big and im¬ 
portant decision to make. 

Before getting deep into plans 
for making an old house more 
comfortable, efficient and attrac¬ 
tive, make sure first that the 
house was well built and is still 
sound. 

Thorough remodeling generally 
takes less material but more labor 
than building a new structure. If 
an old house needs complete re¬ 
building, this usually costs more 
than putting up a new house. 

Before deciding to remodel ex¬ 
amine the house from foundation 
to roof and estimate the needed 
repairs and their cost. Look at 
the location, thinking of good 
drainage, protection from cold 
winds which make a house hard 
to heat, protection from flooding 
during heavy rains, good sewage 
disposal, convenience to the high¬ 
way. The water supply is also 
important. Water should be plen¬ 
tiful and tested for safety. 

Checking List 

If a house and its site stand in¬ 
spection, and remodeling seems 
like a wise investment, give as 
much thought to remodeling plans 
as you would to planning a new 
house. Check the following points 
carefully: 

Have yen planned — Enough 
rooms for your family’s needs? 
Rooms neither too large nor too 
small? Good lighting and ventila¬ 
tion in all rooms? Good exposure 
and view for living and work 
areas ? Doors and windows well- 
located in aH rooms for placing 
furniture? Closet for men’s work 
clothes near back door? 

Traffic lanes—Are house en¬ 
trances convenient to the drive? 
All rooms easily reached from the 
back door? Work and Kvrng 

areas free from traffic? Do. bed 
rooms and bath open from a hall? j 
Are stairways and halls wide j 
enough? Stairs well-proportioned? | 

I Kitchen and work areas—Are 
j work areas arranged to save steps? ! 
Is there space enough for more | 

| than one worker? Storage space j 
; for supplies and equipment where ' 
they are used? A place for men i 

| to wash other than kitchen sink? | 

More Considerations 

j Dining space—Is it convenient I 
: to kitchen serving area? Is there i 
i enough seating space for everyone ; 
regularly served and for company? j 

, Storage nearby for dishes, silver. ' 
: and linen? 
j Living space—Is there comfort- 
j able living space, with equipment! 

and storage for reading, writing, i 
studying, farm business, sewing, 
games, hobbies, entertainment? : 

Sleeping space—Are there sepa- ! 
rate rooms for parents, boys, and | 
girls? Not more than two persons | 

I to a room ? Is there provision for ; 
aged or ill on first floor? Space ■ 
for overnight guests? Enough- 
wall space and clearance around I 
furniture? Enough storage space 
for clothing and bedding? 

Utilities—Are water supply and 
sewage disposal adequate? Is 
there hot and cold running water 
in kitchen, bath, and laundry? A 
suitable heating'system ? Are reg- 

! isters or radiators properly locat- j 
ed? Are there enough well-located . 
lighting fixtures, switches, conven- ! 
ience outlets? 

Appearance—Does the house ap- ; 
pear pleasing inside and out? Has ( 
it good proportions, simple lines? i 

Cost—Is the cost of remodeling j 
less than for building new? 

If you can answer “yes” to most j 
of these questions, your planning j 
is good. If you answer “yes” to 
only a few, see if your plan can be | 
improved before starting the re- j 
modeling. 

Hoyleton Farmer's 
Letter Cited For 
Congress by Price 

In his discussion of the need for 
adequate loan funds for the Rural 
Electrification A d m i n i s t ration, 
Congressman Melvin Price of East 
St. Louis, told the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives of a letter he had re¬ 
ceived from Martin Schaefer of 
Hoyleton, the contents of which he 
read into the Congressional Rec¬ 
ord. 

Price quoted the letter as say¬ 
ing: 

“It seems to me that we have 
a large number of Members of 
Congress inexperienced in farm 
problems who together with 
those people representing the 
large interests are trying to de¬ 
prive about one-half of our 
farmers the right to enjoy the 
standard of living the other 
half enjoys. 

“All Congress does is to set 
aside money to be loaned to 
REA co-ops which must be re¬ 
paid with interest. What rea¬ 
son is there to cut this amount 
to be loaned? 

“W’e pay monthly install¬ 
ments on the loan. On top of 
it Uncle Sam’s got a mortgage 
which means we don’t own 
anything till the last pole is 
paid for plus every cent of in¬ 
terest. I can’t understand that 
any Member of Congress could 
even think of curtailing or 
stopping such a program. 

“It seems they have money 
for witch hunting and frankly, 
I feel that just things like this 
are what creates Communists. 

“Nobody can undermine our 
Government from the outside. 
It must come from within and 
I think actions like this make 
Communists when one Ameri¬ 
can farmer can have things 
which Congress denies his 
neighbor. It’s not hard to 
make a Communist out of a 
person who is denied the ne¬ 
cessities and comforts of life. 

“When you deny lights, 
homes, roads, health, etc., to 
one, and give it to another, 
you get dissatisfaction, hatred, 
jealousy, and all the means to 
destroy our Government, and 
I hope that your long experi¬ 
ence will not permit you to go 
overboard with those who deny 
those things that make a hap¬ 
py, healthy Nation.” 
Commenting on the letter, Pric* 

told the House of Representatives, 
“This letter came to me unsoli¬ 
cited. It shows that the people 
back home are watching us here 
in Washington. Let us consider 
that thought before we undertake 
to damage the great program of 
rural electrification.” 

The East St. Louis congressmen 
stressed the importance of provid¬ 
ing adequate administrative funds 
to REA to properly and efficiently 
carry forward the work of con¬ 
verting loan funds into new elec¬ 
tric distribution lines for the 
farmers. 

Commenting upon the thought 
that it requires work to carry for¬ 
ward the task of taking electric 
service to farms, Price added: 

“Everybody is for rural electrifi¬ 
cation. Even the power company 
interests who come before our com¬ 
mittees say it is a good thing, but 
at the same time, there are many 
who are trying to rob the program 
of its effectiveness. 

It takes more than nice words 
to keep rural electrification going 
forward. This means we must pro¬ 
vide adequate administrative funds 
not only to assure a sound lend¬ 
ing, but sound administration of 
the entire program. It is false 
economy to do otherwise.” 

Price challenged anyone to cite 
a private lending institution with 
such an excellent credit record as 
the REA cooperatives and said he 
knew of no other Government pro¬ 
gram, or any comparable business 
enterprise, which is doing as eco¬ 
nomical and as effective a job. 

How Congress izzps Cool 
Six 1,000-horse-power electric mo¬ 

tors which drive 800-ton compres¬ 
sors provide heat relief for Con¬ 
gress on hot days. The refrigera¬ 
tion in three days from these ma¬ 
chines is equal to that from 14,000 
tons of ice—weight of the W«~b. 
ington monument. 

Common salt is the best material 
to use to kill barberry bushes. 

A good milk goat will give tour 
to eight quarts of milk a day for 
10 months or longer. 


